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The Devoted Son of a Good Mother 

NOTHER son of Wisconsin has been honored by 
Pe his Alma Mater. By recommendation of the 
ee faculty and vote of the Regents Chief Justice 

4 Robert G. Siebecker, ’78, was unanimously 
;” awarded the honorary degree of doctor of laws 

in January. 

$ : The University’s letter of presentation and Justice 
Siebecker’s note of acceptance are worthy of our special 

/ attention because they show that spirit of maternal 
y pride and fillial affection which prompted one university 

president to define an alumnus as “‘the devoted son of a 
good mother.” 

R. G. SIEBECKER 

The letter written by President Birge accompanying the official diploma, and 
dated Jan. 30, is as follows: 

My Dear Jupce SreBecker: 
The University committee on higher degrees makes out each year a brief list of eminent men 

who should be considered by the faculty and with their approval recommended to the Regents 
for honorary degrees at the June commencement. In beginning its work last fall your name was 
given the first place for the honorary degree of doctor of laws. 

In view of your serious illness we all felt that it might both give you some pleasure and also 
encourage you in your battle against ill-health if you should know the purposes of your many 
friends here and should receive at once that well-earned recognition of your work for the State 
of Wisconsin. 

The faculty, therefore, have recommended that the Regents confer on you the honorary de- 
gree of doctor of laws, and the Regents at their recent meeting have voted the degree. Both 
actions were taken unanimously and with warm approval. 

I am certain that I need not assure you that it brings you the respect and affection of your 
University in all its parts—Regents, faculty, and alumni. In common with all citizens of 
Wisconsin, they honor you for many years of distinguished service to the State. But your Alma 
Mater and her children have for you the peculiar pride and affection of the family for one of its 
members, who in serving the State has brought especial honor to them. And I hope that you 
will feel that the diploma carries with it this full and deep affection of Alma Mater and her hopes 
and prayers for your speedy recovery. 
May I not add—without going too far away from official duties—that this letter bears also 

the full sympathy of your former teacher and long-time friend? 
Very faithfully yours, 

E. A. Brrce, President. 

In acknowledgment of the degree Justice Siebecker wrote the following let- 
ter to President Birge on Feb. 7: 

My Dear Presipent Birce 
Among the many messages that have come from my friends none has touched me more 

deeply or given me greater pleasure than your very kind letter conveying your sympathy and 
good wishes and telling me of the unexpected honor which my Alma Mater has conferred upon 
me. Much as I appreciate the honor conferred, I prize the degree chiefly because of your 
assurance that it brings with it the respect and affection of the men and women who make up 
my Alma Mater. 

I especially appreciate your reference to my work. If my service has been such as to deserve 
such reference by you, it is because of the nurture and training given me by the university to 
which I am so deeply indebted. May I ask you to convey to all who have had a part in thus 
honoring me my sincere appreciation of the honor conferred, and particularly of the spirit that 
prompted the taking of such action. + = 

It is difficult to find words to express to you the comfort and encouragement which this 
expression of affection and regard has brought to me. 

With kindest personal regards, I am 
Very faithfully yours, 

Rosert G. SIEBrcKER. 

RN



Dhe Miscousin. Flumni HHagaine 
“No great university is completely national unless it draws its life blood from all parts of the Union and 

sends that impulse springing back through a thousand arteries to the remotest states.” 

Volume XXIII Madison, Wis., March, 1922 Number 5 

BOUT three quarters of a century ago, when Professor Sterling and 
less than two dozen students held in a borrowed building the first 
meeting of the entire faculty and student body of this University, 
none of them probably dreamed that in the lifetime of a single man 

about seven thousand students would be meeting here on the first Monday 
of February, 1922. Indeed, when Bishop Fallows delivered his Com- 
mencement oration in 1859, he probably had no thought that in 1922 he 

would take part with graduates of sixty years later in 
Our Birthday presenting a screamingly funny farce at a birth- 

day party of the University for the amusement of 
more than three hundred graduates convened in the city of Chicago. 
Youth and Age, as Alma Mater’s children, sang her praises during the 
past month in leading alumni centers throughout this Nation. Former 
students turned their thoughts and attentions back to the University. 

The institution itself is slowly but surely opening its eyes to the facts 
that the description of a university as ““Mark Hopkins at one end of the 
log and a student at the other,” while a fine tribute to Mark, is about as 
faulty a statement as could be framed of the essential parts of a univer- 
sity, that the elements of a university are three in number, not two, and 
that a “prof” and a ‘“‘stude” do not make a university, but that a third 
factor, a “grad,” is of equal importance. A university without graduates 
would be as poor a thing as a principle without a program or an idea with- 
out accomplishment. The standing and rating of a university depend 
upon the products of that university, of which by far the most important 
are the sort of graduates it sends into the world. 

In view of the fact that no suggestion was made to Wisconsin graduates 
of the importance of observing Foundation Day prior to about six years 
ago, it is surprisingly gratifying to find how increasingly popular observ- 
ance of the University’s birthday has become. That once a year all former 
students turn their thoughts to Alma Mater is a fine idea pregnant with 
numerous possibilities, not least of which is the opportunity afforded Alma 
Mater for an audience with her own children on any major subject im- 
portant to her welfare or to their welfare. 

Regret has been expressed by many that the University itse’f has not 
paid more attention to observance of this date by providing appropriate 
exercises for the undergraduates. Such individual members of the faculty 
as have visited local clubs as guests of honor on this Foundation Day occa- 
sion return to the University with renewed faith in the loyalty and love 
of Alma Mater’s children. To fail to turn the attention of students to the 
ideals of the founders, to neglect to teach young men and women some- 
thing of the history of this University, to overlook the opportunity of 
bringing to the attention of undergraduates the accomplishments of this 
University through the achievements of those trained by their Alma 
Mater would be a misfortune worse than blindness, that of ‘having the 
power of sight and not seeing.” During the past six years the University 
held one Foundation Day convocation which of itself was so successful 
that it is difficult to understand why its reception did not establish a 
precedent which should have by this jime become an annual tradition. 

(Continued in Apri



WISCONSIN DAIRY JUBILEE 

By Russet Frost, ’21 

‘“‘Wisconsin’s Dairy Jubilee” 
celebrated between semesters 

2 on the campus of the Agricul- 
= tural College attracted more 

than a thousand visitors from 
Hl ae every part of America. The 

Fee sts occasion was the fiftieth anni- 
se eS versary of the Wisconsin Dairy. 

Lee ee men’s Ass’n, one of the first 
| Ee pe state dairymen’s associations 
Le eae to be organized. At this big 
pee gathering, better agriculture 

& received a boost that will help 
H me oP. to lift the Nation out of the 
1 ae ee “slough of depression” in which 
| eee ‘ it now finds itself. Wisconsin’s 
i ed fame as a dairy state was in- 

> delibly stamped into the minds 
Pals) of thousands. Agricultural 

2 digi i leaders of international note 
mi praised the achievements of the 
sie. j Badger State in the dairy in- 

y dustry. 
Ss y The most significant cere- 

‘ = mony was the unveiling of the 
_ Hoard Memorial in the Uni- 

‘ versity Armory. Before hun- 
2 dreds of admirers of the late 

O. aed Governor Hoard, Helen Hoard, 
Ph lia Oe a granddaughter, removed the 

Stars and Stripes which cov- 
4 ered the bronze reproduction 

of this “grand old man” of 
‘4 Wisconsin. As exhorter, wood 
a chopper, singing school teach- 

er, nurseryman, hop grower, 
W. D. Hoard became known 

Fi to many. But it was through 
his work as editor and publish- 
er, dairyman, governor, and a 
preacher of the gospel of better 
dairying pa he es an a 
fluence that was felt through- 

Map ooree out North America. The 
Hoard statue will be the central figure on the Agricultural Mall that is being planned as 
a beautiful entrance to the Agricultural College by Arthur Peabody, State architect, and 
F.A. Aust, landscape architect. 
_ From 67 Wisconsin counties came delegations. Many states were represented; reg- 
istries from Australia and South Africa were also recorded. The big radiophone broad- 
casting station of the Physics department installed a receiving set and amplifier in the 
agricultural auditorium and jubliee visitors were given the latest market, weather, and 
time reports each noon. Music by wireless was also transmitted daily for a few minutes 
following the other reports. On the program were many of the Nation’s leaders: Jane 
Addams, LL.D. ’04, of Hull House fame; Dr. Carolyn Hedger, nutrition specialist from 
Chicago, Ill.; F. O. Lowden, president-of the Holstein Friesian Ass’n of America; John 
Clay, commission man of Chicago; and Dr. Alonzo Taylor, Hoover's associate in the food 
administration. Presidents of national breed associations, who attended, were: M. D. 
Munn, American Jersey Cattle Club; Paul Reymann, Nat’l Ayrshire Ass’n; A. E. Bowers, 
Brown Swiss Ass’n, and D. D. Aitkin, ex-president Nat’] Holstein Friesian Ass'n. 

The exhibits in Agricultural Pavilion portraying “Fifty Years of Dairy Progress,” 
carried home a message in vivid fashion of the climb of the Badger State in the dairy 
industry. K. L. Hatch, ’09, of the College of Agriculture was chairman of the com- 
mittee in charge of these exhibits. A government display showing every phase of the 
daity industry composed of 22 booths attracted much attention. 

In addition to conducting a big dairy school in connection with the Jubilee the college 
offered special courses devoted to poultry. These were attended by over 700. A short 
course for women was another special feature. About 250 farm women gave attention to 
the problems of saving steps in the home. Mrs. Nellie Kedzie Jones was _a prominent 
léader in the demonstration work offered for women.
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PRESENT DAY DEMANDS FOR BROADER COLLEGE — 

’ TRAINING 

By W. S. Kies, ’99, Law ’01, Chairman, Board of Directors, First 

Federal Foreign Banking Association, New York 

BOOK published several years ago, said he probably would find a job some- 
The Education of Henry Adams, where. 
aroused a great deal of bitter crit- It was my privilege a number of years ago 
icism and sarcastic comment in to come into close contact with a number of 

educational circles. In his chapter on graduates of universities and colleges of 
Harvard College Dr. Adams said: “In every part of the country. It was a rather 
effect the school created a type but not a remarkable group of unusually saveus 
will. The chief wonder of education is that young men. With some exceptions, how- 
it does not ruin everybody concerned init, ever, the basic training of all of them was 
teachers and taught. Sometimes in after disappointing. Few had knowledge of the 
life Adams debated whether in fact it had fundamental principles of economics; most 
not ruined him and most of his companions, of them knew comparatively little of the 
but disappointment apart, Harvard .Col- big social and industrial problems of the 
lege was probably less hurtful than any day., While all had taken either French or 
other university then in existence. It Spanish, scarcely any of them could 
taught little, and that little ill. But it left fluently speak or understand these lan- 
the mind open, free from bias, ignorant of guages. They had a reading knowledge, 
facts, but docile. The graduate had few but the languages were not tools which they 
strong prejudices. He knew little, but his could use. Many were poor penmen and 
mind remained supple. ready to receive equally poor in spelling. Very few had the 
knowledge.” oe basic training or knowledge necessary to 

In subsequent chapters Adams indicates become leaders of thought in the communi- : 
that his opinion of Harvard University, ties in which they might become active. 
and universities in general, in after years The majority had little system and method - 
did not undergo much of a change. Un- - in their work at the beginning, and had to 
questionably this criticism of the institu- be taught how to apply themselves and how 2 
tions of higher education is extreme and to to organize their time to the best advan- 
a _jatge _degree unfair. It is, however, tage. All responded rapidly to a practical 
stimulating and suggests an analysis of course in business training, and_ their 
present day college ideas and practice in an progress was far more rapid than that of 
effort to ascertain whether the momentous noncollege men in the same group. A fair 

’ events of the past few years and the great and honest appraisal of this group as a 
problems arising out of them have brought whole would have been flattering as to 
about any decided movement in American character, spirit, and capacity, but un- 
colleges and universities toward changes in __ satisfactory as to their immediate ability to 
educational methods to meet new condi- undertake positions of responsibility for 

tions. which their college training presumably 

The father of a young man attending one Should have fitted them. < - 
of the greatest of the Eastern universities The colleges of arts and sciences of this 
said to me a short time ago, “I am not at Country are each year graduating thou- 
all satisfied with my son’s work at college. Sands of young-men with degrees of Bachelor 
He is obliged to take a number of thingsin f Letters, Bachelor of Arts, and Bachelor 
which he is not interested, and doesn’t have of Sciences. It is safe to say that many of 
nearly enough to do. His reports are all these young men know little of literature, 

right, but he lacks interest and ambition, ess of art, and are not over strong on 
and is gradually becoming a time waster.” Science. A great majority of these gradu- 

Thad a talk with a bright youngman who _ ates obtain positions in business and in- 
is a sophomore in another great Eastern dustry. Others enter the professions. Of 
university. He described his first two years the latter many are by nature unfitted for 
as a sentence to mental servitude in at least the professions they are entering. They 
two-thirds of his courses in which he had no _ take up workin a particular line for various 
interest. He had to take these courses in Teasons, but too often adaptability is not 
order to get his degree, and, needless to the test. Parents or friends advise them, 
say, he probably is doing as little work asis or they will take sper) courses because 
necessary to maintain tis position in his they just naturally drift that way. Thou- 

class. This young man entered college sands of young men enter engineering 
without any definite idea as to his career. Courses each year who have not the quali- 
Both his father and he himself hoped that ties to make successful engineers. They 
the first two years of his college course take these courses because of some ro- 
would assist him in definitely developing mantic ideas connected with the thought of 

his plans for the future. Thus far he is just building things on a large scale. 
where he started. When I asked him what It seems fair to say that the average col- 
he would do when he finished college he lege freshman or sophomore is of too im-
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mature an age definitely to choose his to ask the question: What is the use of this 
future career, and that the courses in col- work in the elementary schools if there is 
lege are not arranged so as to help him de-__ no provision for carrying on along these 
velop his choice. In most colleges a certain _ lines in the colleges and universities? 
menu is spread for the freshman and sopho- It may well be said that the large univer- 
more years, and the students are com-_ sities of the country, and particularly the 
pelled to partake of this mental meal. The state universities, are so overcrowded and 
answer may be that there is a varied choice the faculties so overworked that it is 
in the large number of courses given and the __ practically apostle to carry on indi- 
various degrees to which these courses lead. vidual work of the character necessary if 
On the other hand, great numbers of stu- students are to be materially assisted in the 
dents are not fitted to make this choice; but _ choice of their life work through the correct 
even if various courses are offered, there analysis of their capacity and training. 
are, nevertheless, certain specific require- This is an indisputable statement of fact, 2 
ments in each institution which are hard and there is no answer to it under present 
and fast, and in many instances the time conditions. On the other hand, hasn’t the 
spent in work of this anata istoalarge time come, especially in the case of our lave 
degree wasted. state universities, when it is absolutely 

By way of illustration, certain students necessary to establish junior colleges 
have absolutely no aptitude for mathe- throughout the state? Such junior colleges 
matics. The study of higher algebra, would cover the first two years of college 
trigonometry, and other branches of math- work, and then it would be possible to do 
ematics is not only an effort but an applica- the individual work necessary, to the end 
tion of time in a direction where it is of no that a young man or woman coming to the 
real benefit. Other students have no apti- university might enter with fairly defined 
tude for Latin and yet in many colleges are _ ideas as to his or her future work. 
compelled to take it in order to obtain a There never was a greater need for 

degree: trained young men in every line of activity 
‘he study of history for the purpose of than today, and if this country is to 

being able to understand the great move- measure up to the opportunities and re- 
ments of our time; the study of economics _ sponsibilities of the next couple of decades 
so that every college graduate is firmly it must have at its disposal the services of 
promnded in the fundamental principles and carefully trained, clear thinking, broad 
aws which affect industry, commerce, and minded young men and women. Economic, 
finance, and underlie and should govern the social, and political problems of greatest 

_ great mass of political action in this magnitude are the Shee of the war. 
country; a knowledge of English literature; We are living in a new world, but are too 
at least one and possibly two modern lan- close to the great events transpiring daily 
guages taught in such amannerastoenable to view them in their proper perspective. 
the student to use them as tools—these The problems confronting the world today 
might well be courses required in the fresh- are just beginning to be understood. Their 
man and sophomore years of ey student. solution will take years. 

. Instead of higher mathematics substitute a Public opinion is today confused with the 
general knowledge of bookkeeping and ac- result that no definite, clean-cut policy of 
counting; extend the course in economics to _Jegislation 1s being carried through Con- 
a practical study of corporate organization gress. This lack of intelligent public opinion 
and money and banking, and include a_ on the great questions of the day comes 
course in commercial geography. from a want a powerful leadership in the 

If then the student drifts through hisfour country, and the same lack of leadership in 
years in college without a definite goal and the various communities which make up a 
turns to the world for a job on his gradua- nation. For this failure to think clearly on 
tion, he has a practical foundation upon the economic, social, and political questions 
which to build. If, on the other hand, he of the day the colleges are largely responsi- 
plans to enter one of the professions to take ble. Presumptively, the mature college men 
up technical work, he still has that founda- of today engaged in business, industry, 
tion which will make him a more useful commerce, and finance are the men whose 
citizen no matter what line he takes up. economic thought should prevail with suffi- 

In our primary and elementary schools ient force to form back of them a public 
today we are measuring the mental ca- Pinion powerful enough to compel intelli- 
pacity of pupils and in the most advanced gent action in Congress. 
schools are grading pupils according to such Mr. Vanderlip in an address some years 
capacity. Work ales is being done along ago termed the American people a nation 
the line of measuring the achievements of of economic illiterates. The truth of his 
pupils with the ultimate idea of develop- statement has been proved by the actions of 
ing each child’s power of achievement in commercial, industrial, and financial lead- 
proportion to his mental capacity. Thisis ers during the past three years. When this 
one of the great fields of experiment in country entered upon a period of inflation 
which psychologists and educators are at after the armistice there were very few who 
present working. Distinct results have al- saw the inevitable ending. But those few 
ready been achieved, but one is prompted . were not listened to. Instead, industrial
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America went headlong into a program of plans for educating leaders of thought who 
industrial expansion and speculation which _ can help to guide the country right through 
has brought disaster in its wake. Take one _ the years of opportunity and responsibility, 
illustration. which, not only this, but the next genera- 

The cotton planters of the South were tion faces? : 
urged in the spring of 1920 to plant the _ Progress in industry, or for that matter 
largest possible cotton crop. Statistics were in any line, means the scrapping of old 
cited to prove the world’s needs for cotton methods and old ideas. Is it not reasonable 
and the underproduction of that com- to assume that along higher educational 
modity. The bank letters of several prom- lines there may have accumulated a great 
inent national banks, bulletins of the Fed- deal of dead wood which needs to be cut 

- eral Reserve Bank, the statistical material away, and that perhaps .a_ substantial 
from the Department of Agriculture, an- scrapping of old ideas may be in order? 
alyses of the situation from various re- _ And while these things are being con- 
sponsible sources and at least one college sidered would it not be wise to revise some 
statistical department, all urged the farmer of the antiquated ideas in reference to col- 
in the South to do his duty and plant cotton. lege entrance examinations? As a trustee 
Before the crop had matured the price had__ of a preparatory school which is endeavor- 
commenced to fall, banks were reducing ing to contribute something of value to 

loans on cotton, and the farmer was being educational ideas, I have been much im- 
importuned to sell on a falling market. In pressed by the obstacles constantly in the 
cotton as in everything else business lead- way of broader education brought about by 
ers failed to realize that the greatest war the necessity of preparing our pupils for the 
in history had destroyed the purchasing passing of college entrance examinations. 
power of a large part of the world, that New ideas suggested by the director of the 
whole countries would be forced for years to school are continually interferred with by 
live on a hand-to-mouth basis; that the the objection that if particular courses are 
unusual demands after the armistice had arranged there will not be sufficient time to 
brought about an over speculation in all prepare the child for the ordeal of the col- 
lines, and that it was inevitable that the lege examination. 
whole speculative structure must collapse _ The University of Wisconsin has led in 
the moment the acute demands of the world’ many things and is today making pastes. 
were satisfied. along some of the lines suggested. There is 

The United States in the past has been a great oppor nny ahead of it to step for- 
more or less provincial. By the course of ward as the leader in the development of 
events it must now think internationally. broader ideals of education along more 
No business man can plan his future busi- ‘practical lines, the development of methods 
ness without fair knowledge of economic which will help to place young men and 

: conditions in Europe. If he is an exporter women in the felds to which they are best 
this is, of course, directly necessary. If he fitted, and in the substitution of broader 
makes his product for domestic sale, inter- and more flexible requirements for college 
national competition will vitally affect his entrance than the examinations now re- 
business, and even though he has no such _ quired. 
compen oce, he is untereted in inowing the 
prospects of such domestic markets as may 

: Pear their purchasing power through CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
manufacturing industries which are affected Furnished by G. A. CHANDLER, ’17 
by world trade conditions. i 

Labor conditions in this country are 1. Q. Name of religious organization? 
bound to be affected by social developments A. Christian Science Society of The Uni- 
on the other side, and the man engaged in __ versity of Wisconsin. 
industry must of necessity understand 2. é. Special place of meeting for Uni- 
future possible labor developments if he is versity Students? A. No headquarters. 
to be successful. No banker in the future, 3. Q. Is property owned or rented by the 
no matter how far situated he may be from organization? A—. . 
the seaboard, will have the right to remain 4. Q. Amount invested in real estate, 
ignorant on the subject of foreign exchange _ building, furniture and fixtures? A. None. 

and foreign financial developments. 5. Q. Amount ofindebtedness? A. None. - 

We are a great creditor Nation, and the 6. Q. Number of paid religious workers? 
next few years will see vast amounts of A. None. 
foreign securities ‘sold in this country. 7. Q. Name and title of such workers 
Every client of a bank, no matter where and annual salaries of each? A—. 
situated, has a right to assume that his 8. Q. Annual receipts? 
banker can give him intelligent advice on poe Tocal Aabationa? a. $80 
investments of this character. With all & 0 fade anne ibutions? a. $100. 
that is ahead of us is it not fair to ask: kd ne aecies 
What are the colleges and universities going 9. Q. Annual expenditures excluding sal- 

to do to meet the demands of the future for aries? A. $180. 5 , 
more broadly educated men in industry, 10. Q. Number of students of this Faith 
finance, and commerce? What are their inthe University? A. 150.
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11. Q. Number of student members of This organization is a branch of The 
this organization (and its auxiliaries)? A. Mother Church, The First Church of 
ioe ‘ Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass., and is 

12. Q. Number of members of the Uni- operated by the students themselves with- 
versity teaching staff who are members of Out assistance from local churches. Services 

: this organization (and its auxiliaries)? A.2. are ponder at ae oo we EH une 

13. Q. Average attendance? A. 30. both thes seadenne year Bad ie "sunmniee 
14. Q. Approximate number of years session. The half-hour service is patterned 

this work has been conducted? A: 8% after the Wednesday evening testimonial 
years. meetings of the Christian Science churches, 

15. Q. How many courses in religious and the University public is welcomed. The 
education does this organization offer on further activities of the Society are an week days? A. None. ponte Notes to new students, an apne 

16. Q. Number of calls and conferences Taceehi oe SE een ea 
held during the year? A.None, joint participation with the Christian 

17. Q. Does this organization maintain a Science churches of Madison in local dis- 
loan fund or scholarship? A. No. tribution of literature. 

U. W. CLUBS 
“Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and you'll work together.” 

“The alumni, through their local organizations, can and should do things. The 
central association can not infuse life into local branches by some hypodermic method or ||" 
other. Rather, it is the central organization which thrives only when alumni everywhere 
are alert for their opportunity for service.” 

AKRON 3 CHICAGO ALUMNI 

eS ewe "18 By B. D. Burnor, 13 

NTY-TWO people were present - 
at the January meeting of the U. W. pday, ee aa ee SDS 

Club of Akron. Since it was im- be oF 3 BOD 1. ae ae Re on ere 
possible for the club to celebrate Geeta te a : ee we 

on Foundation Day, we decided to have a soueetand ag os ha ue ae oe 2 
bridge party on Jan. 31 and have an honest- ae a bask fr ait . enone rieecece 
to-goodness birthday cake at that time. Heine Sain: M. gi a rT Cl eee ei 
Eugene Noyes, °13, proved the card shark tidkate toe = oe Chi e ae. See 
of the evening and so won the distinction of aa © Wass ai ae oe th oN WW. 
cutting the cake. The party broke up with - ae Seka ora bOL et chi ns altad 
a lock-step circle, “Jimmie” Gillet, °15, ee ore Se = ee Be chee with (C 1) 
leading, as in old Glee Club days, “On Wis- “Ch 1 3 Reon COR, e ehowdecal (CL. 
consin” and “Clear the Way.” The Winnobeu, ao ae ee RE 

Our Circle increases with the attendance ok D 5 eee ee Dnder they cadens P ral 
of Earle Weber, '10, secretary of the Cham- ns8 c tne Cat “Clee Sacre . 
ber of Commerce at Barberton, Ohio. es th oe a tf ie a a ub, ie = 
“Tommy” Tucker, ’18, also helped us out ibe Ae ieee a d anyeetea = 
Bayt meine Dorothy Gould, *17, Mrs. ae sscisted Dee Boldenwerk, nee 

S t Woods, ” rovided an excellent We are very glad to have three of our 22¢ Ar bay a? Hn 
group connected with the University of ane ane Weise for ie Sea eee 
Akron. F. F. Householder, *13, is head of 538° MEd Toe cee oa EL 
the Physics department; C. A. Bulger, ’15, Hoieht 503 a cL ape 07, Man Ls b,’05, 
is head of the Romance Language depart- Heat, Ue, 2 - J+ saucas, 07; Max Loeh, '05, 5 nye H. P. Lowland, 03, Israel Shrimski, ’88, ment; and Raymond Pease, *00 is head of CG AsKellen 69 and oth a fee 
the English department. Some time ago tf. iin lounge erervone ai BL esOclee 
Professor Householder gave an unusually of th, ‘C, HCeb Dive on; eae ee Le 
clear and thorough lecture on Einstein's oo00 professionale. FE cc eecroad aint 
Theory of Relativity” which we hope he Heb Wile tonic oat SOON 2 

4 will repeat for the Wisconsin Club and pitting uncuspected dextori en ise 
their friends at an early date. auditing, unsuspected dexterity with play- ing cards, handkerchiefs, and a hat. The 

AMES pow-wow broke up at a late hour and every- 
By G. M. Furter, °17 one present anticipates the next tribal 

~M. > gathering. 
On Monday eyening, Feb. 20, about Donald Richberg, attorney for the City 

forty-five Wisconsin alumni, now locatedin of Chicago in the Gas Litigation, presented 
Ames, got together in an attempt to perpet- this municipal question in decidely inter- 
aa a strong and aggressive Ames U. W Sune fashion at the Friday luncheon, Jan. 
aud. je 

AMER. ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGE WOMEN MEETS KANSAS CITY, APRIL 5-8
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January 27, at a luncheon to which the featuring Juliet Jazz (Bertha chon: 19) 
alumnae were invited, Prof. F. L. Paxson, as the scented flapper, who with Romeo 
of the department of History at the Uni- Runabout (Harold Taylor, ’20) is arrested 
versity, spoke on “Education by Whole- on the Middleton road after a wild party at 
sale.” He gave a clear, forceful statement Frank’s restaurant. Both are hailed before 
of the problems of university faculties in the judge (Bishop Fallows, ’59), and a jury 
these days of overcrowded institutions in of ‘Ever Flighty’” Wilson, ’84, foreman; 
maintaining proper standards for the ‘‘Farsighted’’ White, °81, Mrs. “Come 
student and for the instructional staff. Early” Vroman, °67; and Mrs. “Jolly 
Factory methods cannot be used in educa- Demure” Young, ’93, in Dane County 
tion and result in the desired personal con- court, Madison, Feb. 1922. 
tact of the student with ripe minds. 2 i 

The speaker Feb. 3 was U. S. District The vituperative State’s attorney, Mr. 
Attorney Charles Clyne. Mr. Clyne out- Chokum (J. V. McCormick, *14), with the 
lined the work of his office and illustrated aid of sympathetic witnesses, Officer 
the solution of Uncle Sam’s criminal prob- Blunderbuss (Harold Bickel, °10), a graft- 
lems by some true stories of investigations 2g motorcycle cop who made the arrest, 
which mats oatag the exploits of fictional and. ae cone, Mary parley, a 
eroes like Nick Carter. 0 convic e upper an 
The luncheon attendance averages about Flapper as a lesson to the ever-growing 

50, and the Club is gaining a lot of new TET DEE: OF - students awe She 2 the 
bers. niversity for purposes other than study. 

Ewe Sa to do our utmost to aid the Springing to the defense of the accused is 
Hered Club which is to present the 1922 Madson a commie gor ane ve 
sho April 19. Th se uml - . schucharat, » who calis 

which hes vee een here tee aoveae. the defendant to the stand, and one 
should have the support of all Badgers in Amberfoam Stein (E. H. Handy, 11), 
this vicinity. Reserve that date now; dens ss BerEee Dee E pipes sauces Specte 
furthe blicity: will’ follow.--2-10-22- tors of the scandalous trial than the audience 

eet Ug pee eaters ee itself are the clerk of the court (E.S. Nether- 
CHICKCO GIN a *89), and the bailiff (ohn McPherrin, 

3 Ss The play was written by Edw. Deuss, *19. 
By Harorp Wize, *12 in: one as s ee model 

joaned by Marshall Fie ‘0.; printing 
Three hundred and fifty strong cele- was by courtesy of H. O. Shepard Co- 

brated Foundation Day in the Tiger Room Dancing followed and all agreed they had 
of the Hotel Sherman on the evening of Feb. enjoyed the best Foundation Day party 
11. Bishop Fallows, ’59, gave the Invoca- ever held anywhere. 
tion. Dr. A. J. McCartney, ’00, presided as 
toastmaster. The luncheon was enlivened ANNOUNCEMENTS 
by Badger songs.and cheers led by George 
Jones, 97, and assisted by a chorus of old Feb. 25—Alumnae luncheon at Palmer ye 
Glee Club grads. House: Mrs. M. B. Rosenberry, guest of 

: onor. 
qmogenn Hand Car- March 11—Wis.-Chicago — basketball 

ea hi ine iene us game at the Bartlett Gym, at 8 Pe m. 
: the. | ie t e a on March 16—“Chippewa” smoker. 
¢ e t 2. oa Uni Oe March 18—Intercollegiate track meet at 

) ments tthe Uae Palen Ca Oo 4 : ss a pril—Memorial Union rally. 
; ue oh anew ae oe 19—Haresfoot Club at Aryan 
\ 2 5 > rotto. 
“ Prof. Lenher’s marve- April—‘‘Winnebago”’ smoker. 

le re discovery of a May—‘‘Chippewa” smoker. 
Se tellurium i epeeline Good Fellowship noonday luncheons held 

Span stherevival every Friday at 12:15 sharp; on the first 
oe ee patel Friday of each month this is a joint meeting 
Rae Race with the alumnae. 

= “voice clinic.” ‘ 
‘ E. S. “Ned” Jordan, 05, president of the U. W. WOMEN’S CLUB OF DETROIT 

ordan Motor Car Co., gave an inspiring ? 
address based on President Van Hise’s, ’79, By ee hoes 
creed of “Service of the Commonwealth,” A sunny day in January, the 28th to be 
pointing out among the needs of the Uni- precise, found more than a score of Wis- 

versity that of an active alumni support. consin alumnae gathered at the College 
Jessie Shepherd, ’95, president ofthelocal Club for the monthly luncheon of the 

alumnae, gave a short address of weleome. Women’s Club. Enthusiastic plans were 
Then followed a screamingly funny farce laid for the celebration of Foundation Day 

—The Trial of a Flipper and a Flapper,” _in the form of a banquet on February 13, at
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which Dean S. H. Goodnight, ’05, of the thereafter. He impressed his hearers con- 
University is to be the speaker. s clusively with the absolute need of the pro- E 
aoe this goes to press, all the details for posed building and explained that the cam- 
the banquet have not been completed, but paign for funds, instead of having just 
ae is understood that the affair will open started, is now on the home stretch, point- 
2 e campaign for the Wisconsin Memorial _ ing out that of the alumni, only one in five 

inion in Detroit, and thatDean Goodnight _has contributed toward the Memorial, and 
wall Spend Be Week of Henreery 13-18 in also declaring thee even thane ie total 

e_city in bel of the fund. amount were raised immediately, the pur- 
_ The committee in charge ofarrangements pose of the campaign would nee beeaee 
included: Magdalen Cronin Casey, *18, complished unless it served to unify the 
fore Bose tase Whipple, ’17 and thought of the great body of alumni of the 
ucy Rogers, . niversity. 
Katherine Wright, *11; was made chair- Music ee furnished by an_ orchestra 

man of Sp euee ere for the Michigan- which played Wisconsin songs throughout 
Wisconsin basketball game, which several the meal and which remained for the dance 
of the club members planned to attend in which took place after the conclusion of the 
aon ee ee cae mesune ae uate eter we ieee 

@ U. W. Women’s Club was repre- memorial to the lo 0! ‘isconsin 
sented by seven of its members at the Hotel alumni at the head ont Shakes, 
Statler on January 24 at the rally and Although no subseripi we were solicited 
Banger college ‘women eee was given at uae meeting BS was poit °d out by all the 
in bel of the women’s colleges of the speakers that the affair y ‘s the openin: 
Orient. Harriet Hutson Crocker °08, pre- aa of the campaign in t vection of the 
sided at the Wisconsin table-—1-30—22. country for the Nenana \\ ing fund. A 

committee has been organi: ‘mposed of 
President Castle, Vice Presid? “Andresen, 

DULUTH and Secretary Nye, to have ge. I charge 
a : of the campaign forfundsin Dul. ind the 

By J. G. Nyx, °14 aS a The territory i \\ been 
Baas listricted and committees appoi. “4 to 

eee ce ee See easae work under each of the above name \m- 

held at the head of the Lakes, took place on mitteemen and it is planned to hax es Mondaeecent Feb. 6, in the dining campaign concluded within the we 

apom oft the Duluth oe of ae ee ‘ 
@ occasion was the anniversary 0: 

pouadaton Day. oF ene Uncen y: and the or 
anquet was attendes at least one hun- . W. i 

dred alumni and alumnae of Duluth, By PUR aS 
Superior, and the Iron Range. The tables We had a great celebration of Foundation 

= were arranged in the form of a block “W” Day in this commonwealth of Indiana last 
and: were gerar ted me et carna- Saturday eB ee 4, at ae new pees 
ions and candles, an e is were otel; and thought you might care to hear 

fittingly decorated with Wisconsin blankets a word of it. 
and pennants. Our faithful president R. M. (‘“Bob’’) 

Oliver Andresen, *00, vice president of Brewer, *18, was very fortunate in securing 

oe ee ee 
eco ve Se of the local sere ie a good Pace to Gop: because oe 
club, J. P. O’Connor, *18, in charge of the would not be possible to do justice to the 
Extension Division of the Une in inspiring talk aot speech) he gave us. He 
SapeHOn and Judge ©. L. Sere ey of the filled us 50 full of ie Bette Wanless =e 
uperior Court of Superior, all of whom eager, as he says, to be known as “hard jo 

gave brief but enthusiastic and wholly de- _lovers,’’ that Ray Trent broke out with the 
ea a paeruaes ee te eventne Semen that each of eee a het Pound 
was the address of Dean S. H. Goodnight, of nails every morning’before breakfast. 
°05, who brought to us vital and interesting We all were very, very glad-we came. 
messages from the University. His talk But we had a little fun too; the food was 
dealt papapally oath the Memorial cam- gong: ronier Hills almost sung = qe 
paign. e brought with him four reels of and as for dancing, some folks did their 
ey uaeresting motion pictures of events pet to ee out the marble designs on the 
which have taken place during the past loor. e surprise of the evening was 
ae on the campus, and which accel to Short Course ad Pete Parsons, from 
ring back EA vividly to the mind‘of each Podunk, who kidded us happily along for a 

sradnate end ore student sie nemanes ae en and phen went our and weed 
of undergraduate days. Dean Goodnight his face, etc., and came back as our o| 
spoke in his usual enthusiastic and loyal friend, Gene Chloupek. Z 
way and if there were any who were not The evening wound up with no worse 
enthusiastic about the Memorial prior to damage than could be expected. when Dr. 

his address, such certainly did not exist J. W. (“Jack”) Oliver, °15, circle two-step-
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ped us for about thirty minutes straight, day, from three to five, at the Alpha Phi 
until we all looked like the cross-country sorority house. 
squad after a few gentle miles up and down Grace Ellis Ford, ’05, who was in charge 
Linden Drive.—2-10~ 22. of arrangements, was assisted in receiving 

by ae Te Sl Marie pees Cobb, 
°13, Sarah Spensley Michener, 718, Beatrice 

NEW YORK Utman Pierce, 718, and Hazel Hildebrandt 
By H. E. Beneovicr, ’18 Whitmore, *10. The guests were enter- 

tained by a delightful informal program 
On Feb. 17 at Janssens Hofbrau, 1214 given by Mrs. W. F. G. Swann, violinist, 

Broadway, the second meeting of the U. W. accompanied by Mrs. Samuel Kroesch at 
Club of New York for the season was held. _ the piano. 
The dinner was scheduled for seven o’clock Cardinal and white decorations -gave 
and immediately after, we listened to a evidence of Wisconsin spirit and loyalty as 
thorous nt interesting address by C. C. well as did the enthusiasm aroused in in- 
Parlin, 93, Mg’r, Div. of Commercial Re- formal discussion of plans to assist in 
search, Curtis Pub. Co. Throughout the raising funds for the Memorial Union. 
remainder of the evening there was good On Dec. 20, at the request of the College 
music for dancing. Women’s Club of the city of Minneapolis, 

Of the series of three lecture dinners we and under arrangements made by Mrs. 
have planned, the second will be held early Pierce, alumnae of the University of Wis- 
in March and the third, a few weeks later. consin took over the evening sale of Anti- 
Prof. A. L. P. Dennis has promised to give Tuberculosis Christmas seals at various 
us an address on the Disarmament Confer- down-town theatres. College clubs from 
ence which he has been attending, with colleges and universities the country over 
some picture of the situation the Genoa assisted in the sale on different eveunes 
Conference will face. He is a recognized during the week before Christmas.—2-/— 
authority on this subject. We are also anti- °22. 

eipguine a aeeeeae ae from Jose 
avies, °98, the former chairman of the 

Peder! bade Common We tesl ae BAND EECNION 
you will find all three of these addresses 0: ° 
such interest that you will not care to miss eae Cane 
them. To play a real concert under the leader- 

A little later in the Spring, we plan the ship of Charles Mann, to thoroughly enjoy 
annual dinner at which it is nowexpectedto — themselves, and: to further the good spirit 
have a speaker of national prominence and rampant among old-timers of the U. W. 
to which alumni members will be permitted Band is the plan for the Band Reunion in 
and expected to bring as many guests as 1925 fostered by seven former bandsmen at 2 
they choose. a banquet at the Madison Club, Saturday 

night, Feb. 4. The bandsmen assembled 
SIOUX CITY were: H. E. Whipple, ’15; C. H. Sanderson, 

is 715; C. J. Chapman, °14; Elbert as 
By Evra Moser Meru, ‘11 ”16; Hugh Bliss, 12; C. J. Marsh, °17; Leo 

A . Schoepf, ’15. In celebration of Foundation Day, Rose 2 : 
Schuster Taylor, ’85, entertained the Sioux At the banquet a talk fest on old times 
City U. W. Club at a dinner Saturday, Feb. constituted most of the program. All of 
4. About forty gathered around tables these fellows except Bliss and Marsh took 
decorated with flags and cardinal caps. and _ the trip to the San Francisco Exposition in 
heard the inspirational talk given by Dean 1915 and therefore had a great many yarns 
Goodnight, "05, on “A Greater Wisconsin.” | and experiences to retell. 
He laid great emphasis on the fact that it is Mr. Crawford is willing to give the form- 

mainly pOrOueR the loyalty and progressive- er bandsmen all the publicity. they want. 
ness of her alumni that the U. W. will be- To make this page most interesting, ee. 
come greater and better. V. C. Bonesteel, ~ old-timer is requested to send his name, ad- 
°12, the retiring president, as toastmaster, dress, and any news of interest of himself or 

called upon Bride Sam’l Page, W. A. any other bandsmen to Leo Schoepf at 
Klinger, *10, R. A. Zwemer, ’16, and Mrs. Ladysmith. 
Taylor. The officers for the coming year Let’s get the spirit of the 1915 Band and 
were elected, and a committee was ap- begin pushing for the Reune in 1925!— 
pointed to complete the work of the Me- Oe Od, 
morial Fund Committee. : 

Watch us go over the top! 

: PHOTOART EINISHING 

TWIN CITY ALUMNAE ie and tng io Your dot. icon no mere ann do 
By Mrrau Conepon, ’04 ‘Stick @ ic stamp on your next exposed roll and drop it' in 

he 1 tea of the St.Paul and ms THE PHOTOART HOUSE, The annual tea o! e St. Paul an x 
Minneapolis U. W. Club was given Satur- L¥™M-3- EMER i1GpE rote oe Medinet Wie
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ATHLETICS 

By T. E. Jones 

ONFERENCE basketball thissea- The new slide offers opportunities for ex- 
son has furnished a greater number ceptional records and some sensational 
of close contests than at any features are expected from our Norse 
season in the history of the sport. friends on Feb. 18 when they meet the Ski 

Purdue, now leading the race, has had a_ Club of Minnesota. Wisconsin boasts one 
comfortable margin in the majority of of the finest organizations in this sport in 
games but has a one point win over lowa the country and has many riders of national 
and a one point loss to Illinois on her card. _ reputation. e 
Minnesota, second on the list, has a 
number of two point victories and one The Athletic Council considers it de- 
heartbreaking loss to Illinois by one point. sirable that the students and alumni of the 
Wisconsin and Illinois, tied for third place University should be informed of the main 
at present with four wins and two losses grounds for its recent action in declining 
each, staged one of the most thrilling con- _ the invitation to participate in a track and 
tests ever seen on the Armory floor, on Feb. field meet with California during the spring 
10, when after forty minutes of thrills, Wis- recess. In taking this action, the Council 
consin rooters heaved a sigh of relief at the has been influenced by both general, and 
welcome sound of the gun and the score immediate practical reasons and has had 
board registered a 25 to 23 victory for the in mind both the best interests of Intercol- 
Cardinal. Time and again during the con- __legiate athletics in a large way and the 
test was the score tied, with both teams interests of Wisconsin in particular. In 
fighting for advantage and at no time was _ several ways of an immediate and practical 
the outcome of the game assured. nature the contest with California, at the 

Wisconsin will begin to write the 1922 time proposed, would be a disadvantage to 
track history when they meet Notre Dame the Wisconsin team. Wisconsin obviously 
at South Bend on Feb. 18. The Cardinal would not care to send a team to California 
boasts a well-balanced team which should _ unless it could be put in practically as good 
give a good account of itself. The indoor a condition of training as its prospective 
event at Madison will be a dual meet with rivals. With our weather conditions this 
the University of Iowa track team (coached would be impossible of accomplishment 
by G. T. Bresnahan, ’16) on March 11. and, in any case, would seriously interfere 

The Ice Carnival, now an annual event with preparation for the Dual, Conference, 
at the University, in its sixth appearance and Tatanel Meets later in the season. It 
this year on Feb. 11 broke all records for should be the aim of Wisconsin to compete 
attendance, for prizes. and for attractions. primarily with those schools that are its 
About 2,000 people witnessed the events natural rivals. In sports where there are 
which started at 1:30 in the afternoon and __ teams of its class in the Middle West, it is 
continued through the evening ending with — with them that Wisconsin should strive for 
a blaze of fireworks, torchlight races, and honors. Unless competition is thus limited 
other special features. The prizes, donated to our natural rivals and maintained within 
in the greater part by the business houses of _ sane limits, it is our opinion that athletics 
the city, witnessed the interest of the local in the colleges will suffer a serious setback 
people in this winter festival. in the very near future. 

The Badger Ski Club has grown tired of Among the excesses of collegiate athletics 
waiting for the friendly Heavens to furnish that are once more becoming the subject of 
it snow gratis, and is importing that needed _ severe criticism one of the anes most fre- 
article for the slide on Muir Knoll which quently noticed is the tendency to exagger- 
was completed last year but not used be- ate the importance of athletics through 
cause of unfavorable weather conditions. intersectional contests involving trans- 

: | ae o 

peers BP Ope rs .. : Ni a. x yi 2 ny bec 
ae PA very on (t wT Toe ae eee
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continental trips. Thus far the practice of. the average men students spend about $15. 
Wisconsin has been in harmony with the The very popular co-ed spends very little, 
spirit of the Western Conference and of the while other girls spend from $12 to $15 a 
National Intercollegiate Association and it month on amusements. 
is highly undesirable that Wisconsin should _ Less than half of the men in the univer- 
do anything at this time to impairits in- sity smoke. The number ranges from 46 
fluence on this point and in those bodies. In _ percent in freshman year to 55 per cent in 
spite of a few exceptional incidents else- senior year, showing that few learn it in 
where there is no. doubt that reformsinthis college. About one girl in ten admits that : 
direction are at hand. Only wise limitation. she has smoked. : 
of athletic programmes and practices in On total-college expenses, 35 per cent of 
this and similar respects can forestall the men and 20 per cent of the women 
draftic steps on the part of our academic spend less than $75 a month. About 25 
authorities throughout the country. The per cent spend more than $100, and half 
Council wishes to do everything inits power of these more than $125. For room and 
to. foster and protect the continuation of board, half the students spend less than $50 
keen, wholesome athletics with our natural amonth; others more. For clothes, half the 

rivals. - ; : men spend less than $15 a month, and only 
g 3 See ee Soe ae Het the girls spend 

2 s etween $25 an 0, with 25 per cent ex- 
SURVEYS MIRROR STUDENT LIFE ceeding $50. a 

An intimate view of University student About one-fourth of the men and one- 
life, compiled from 400,000 answers in tenth of the women are earning all or part 

3,500 questionnaires, is presented in the 0! their college expenses. 
January “Commerce Magazine.” In newspapers, 99 per cent read car- 

As questionnaires, carrying about 60 toons, 6,000 read the sport page, less than 

questions each, were submitted to 7,500 2 third read features, and one-fifth read 
students, and about half of them were 00k reviews. : 5 
answered, the survey is said to be the ,, About 96 per cent of the girls aim at 
largest ever conducted in an American uni- _S¢vice” in after life; 60 per cent seek 
versity. Some of its high lights are: wealth. Eight per cent of the men seek 

Concerning best age for marriage, fresh- fame, the rest, average accomplishment. 
man girls prefer the age of 22, while senior About 1,500 students are children of 
girls suggest 27. About.30 per cent prefer farmers; 4,000 of business men; 1,500 of 

marriage after 25. Some 250 never expect piolesnore men.  Three-fourths come 
to marry. Among the men, only 14 per rom cities or towns under 60,000, but 
cent think of marriage before 26:75 per Bly one-fourth plan to return to small 
cent, between 26 and 30; and 10.per cent, towns and cities. More than 5,000 desire 
after 35. : to go to large cities. Between 20 and 55 

‘As to income necessary for marriage, one pe cent of the upperclass men and women 
girl in ten would marry on $2,000 a year; ave after-college jobs in prospect. 
one in three on $2,500; one in five on $3,000, Half the men and more than half the 
one in seven asks $5,000; and 10 per cent Women vote that they are not getting 
ask more. Among the men, 33 per cent say enough out of college. 
$2,000; 22 per cent say $2,500; 17 per cent rs 

ner rey smo ae 2200: py ae 1921 Directory Supplement—Cont. 

More than 12,000 letters are written Frohbach, Harold Otto, B.A. (C.C.) 320 
home by students each week; and 500,000 Missouri Ave., Peoria, Ill. 
during the school year. Girls write most. Frohbach, Mrs. Harold.Q. (Finch, Edith 

The average student, either man or Louise) B.A. 320 Missouri Ave., Peoria, 
woman, knows less than 250 of his 7,500 Tl. - 
college mates. About 30 per cent of the Frost, Russell Elwell, B.S.A. Asst., 
men, and about 10 per cent of the women, U. W. 1010 Grant. 
disapprove of co-education. Almost 3,000 Fucilla, Joseph Guerin, B.A. 1618 Al- 
know no professors outside of class, and 95 bert, Racine. : 
per cent would like to. ; Gaffney, Edward James, B.S.A. 312 N. fi 

Some 96 per cent of the sorority girls and Mills, Madison. 
86 per cent of the fraternity men go to Gapen, Zelda Judith, B.A. Orangeville, 
dances, while only 66 per cent of the non- Il. 
sorority girls and 64 per cent of the non- Gates, Philip Wide, B.S.A. 615 .N. Lake, 
fraternity men do so. Those enjoying social Madison. 
engagements during the week include: Gildehaus, Ethel Marie, B.S. (H. Ec.) 
sorority women, 62 per cent; non-sorority Bacteriologist. 14th and Market, St. 
women, 30 per cent; fraternity men, Louis, Mo. 
51 per cent; non-fraternity men, 39 per Gill, Helen Etta,B.A. Ed. & Emp. Work, 
cent. Sorority women average 5.6 dances a Schuster’s Dept. Store, Milwaukee. 
month; non-sorority average 4.5 dances. Gnewikow, Sylvia Hellena, B.A. Nor- 
Social affairs cost the social lions among walk. 
men students about $25 a month, while (Continued on page 169)
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HELEN REMINGTON OLIN
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Heten Remincton Ouin, ’76, died at her home in Madison the morning of 
Saturday, January 14. Mrs. Olin had been sick for over a year. She knew her 
illness was incurable and she set her house in order. She faced death as she had 
always faced life, courageously and reasonably. 

Mrs. Olin, the daughter of Judge Remington and Maria Train of Baraboo, was 
born in 1854. She prepared for the University in Baraboo schools, early giving 
promise of unusual ability. After graduation she taught some time in Baraboo. 
In 1880 she married John M. Olin and had ever since made Madison her home. 

Mrs. Olin’s outstanding qualities were her keen, unusual intellect, her loyalty 
to friend and to good cause and her delight in beauty. It was characteristic of 
her that whatever she became interested in seemed for the time being to take 
possession of her. Her mind worked rapidly and logically; few corrections had to ; 
be made in the first draft of anything she wrote. She was vitally interested in the ? 
problem of prohibition and in 1888 wrote many trenchant and incisive editorials 
for prohibition newspapers. She was an ardent advocate of, and eager worker for 
woman’s suffrage, but she opposed introducing it as a plank in the prohibition 
party platform. Six articles she wrote discussing the inexpediency of such a 
move were printed in pamphlet form as a plea for an honest platform, and widely 
distributed. 

She was a charter member of Eta chapter of Kappa Kappa Gamma in 1875, : 
and it was through her efforts that in 1900 the first sorority house was built at the : 
University of Wisconsin and put upon a lasting, sound, financial basis. : 

She was made a member of Phi Beta Kappa when a chapter of that society was : 
installed at the University. She was a founder of the Woman’s Club, a member 
of the American Association of University Women, by which organization her 
advice and co-operation were repeatedly sought, particularly at the time of the 
reorganization of the association in 1913. 

_ She was an advocate of the highest education of women. When in 1908 segre- 
gation of men and women was threatened at our alma mater she defended the 
opportunities given women at the University and caused the appointment of a 
second woman regent. Her book, The Women of a University, An I Illustration of 
the Working of-Co-education in the Middle West, was the outcome of her defense. 

From the fall of 1914 until a year after the armistice, Mrs. Olin devoted her 
strength and time and ability to one piece of war work. Her home was a re- 
ceiving station for clothing which was cleaned, sorted, mended, and packed 
largely by her. Over 20,000 articles of clothing were sent by her to France and 
Belgium. A worker in France said those in her depot came to expect boxes 
marked with Mrs. Olin’s name. Her work has been recognized by the Belgian 
government. 

Mrs. Olin’s appreciation of beauty found expression in the home she planned 
with its setting of forest and lawn and gardens and broad outlook on lake and 
hills; her enjoyment of music and pictures; her delight in good books; in work 
well done; in truth. 

In the death of Mrs. Olin her friends are bereft of one whose wise council they 
valued, the city of Madison has lost a citizen with high ideals of civic life, and the 
University an alumna whose loyalty can not be excelled.—By B. P. S. ’85. 
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ALUMNI NEWS 

Alumni please keep in touch with the Macazrne and with your Class Secretary 

ENGAGEMENTS 1921 Elizabeth Chandler, Washington, D. C., 
to Alexander MeDonald, of also Washing 

Bo eee On ica gla Oh NO ees tie Wie ne Feb.2 
Send Seat i aton: Mr. Dorau is an assistant in economics 

1919 poceed Paine, Milwaukee, to Eugene and a graduate student. 
ishburn. = : : 

1920 Mabel Smith, Rockford, Ill, to Duncan ° 74 Hiss Ellapora Nussbaum, Madison, te 
teae Se ee Heinen at 1116 Chandler St., Madison. 

eatrice Bruhnne, Hosmer Hall,St-Louis, x *25 Catherine Shearer, Madison, to Russell 1920 Mo., to Alva Wilgus, a member of the 9) = z 2 ri a 
faculty of the U. of California, ee yes i cuemuoetnere 

1921 Miss Virginia Grattan (’Vassar,’21) Rum- 
- son, N. is to Lieut. J. R. Sherr, Milwau- 

kee. BIRTHS 
1922 Floriene Teichgraeber, Emporia, Kans., 

to Karl Blank, Detroit, Mich. 1901 To Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stover, a daughter, 
ex ’22 Miss Eleanor Moody, Milwaukee, to Virginia Isabel, Jan. 13. 
.-' Peter McBride. | Mr.’ McBride is_as-~ 1904 To Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Benedict, a sociated with the Hurley-Riley Co., daughter. 
< Milwaukee. _ 1904 To Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Anderson, Mil- 

ex’22 Marjorie Thomas, Appleton, to Irving waukee, a son, Feb. 3. 
ex ’22 Woodhouse, Bloomington, ex 06 To Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Maple, a son. 
ex ’22 Mae Smith, Rockford, Ill., to Paul Bell, 1907' To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Curtin (Kate 

teacher of manual training at Oklahoma 1999 Trainor), Stephenson, Miss., a son, Jack, City, Okla. Nov. 17. 
ex ’25 Margaret Hennecke, a student in L. &S., 1908 To Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer Hallam (Mon- 

to Val Ove, Racine. te Theobald), San Antonio, Tex., a son, 
Robert Sheppard, Dec. 21. 

: 1908 To Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Leiserson, 2332 
MARRIAGES Warren St. Toledo, 0.. a son, Charles 

rederick, Jan. 
ex’97 Miss Margaret Emmerick, Wausau, to a 

Merton Webber, Jan. 20. Mr, Webber is 1911 Zoe ae ee ce a 
employed with the Lake Forest Co., igo, a son, Clarence John, 

- Madison. 1912 To Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Vroman, Eau 
ex ’07 Miss Eleanor Evans, N. Y.C.,to Howard 49,3 ¢iait¢ a daughter, Mary Jane, Aug: 31. 

- Hopson, Oct. 22. caster, a son. 3 g 1910 Miss Betty Schmirer, to Prof. Kenneth 494 ‘To Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Powel (Hazel 
gO ee onlend, Ore. NOv..9: ex’14 Caldwell), a daughter, Aug. 4. ex/10 Beatrice Barnes, Milwaukee, to Dr. A. 1914 To Mr. and Mrs. Donald Greenwood 

BU pe oe On Ee ae 1916 Dorothy Christensen), Pierre, S. D.a ‘ ex’12, Miss, Anng Stevick (Stanford, °13) to daughter, Betsey Anne, Dec. 7. 
Rerdoeh Sire NOY ile ak” 8’ 1914 To Mr. and Mrs. Theron Woolson (Helen 

1913 Avis Ring to William Ninabuck .May 4 Caton) 22 som acbext Calhoun sar 2: 
1911 They reside at 5310 Dorchester Ave. 1915 Fea aoe RoR Cien Cloreace 

Cero He : ason, Donald Giddings, Jan. 15. z 
1915 Jennie Twetten, Milltown, to John Ham- 1916 To Mr. and Mrs. Russell Knappen (Ann 

HotOin tee Sune Vaucy, Wilson), a daughter, Margaret Ann, Jan. 1917 Miss Lulu MecNitt, Brodhead, to Mahlon TOMrs Knapoen asa giadiats ceca ont 
Caradine, Nov. 36. Mr. Caradine is in 1914-15 

ee SY OTR 3 One to w. H, 1916 To Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Martin, (Alice 
Conlin, Jan. 26. They live in Milwaukee. eee ee aoe nen Gartield, Jan: 

1917 Vera Alderson to R. E. Fowler, Oct. 15. : _FLN. Madi- 
They reside at 1641 Emerson St., Den- Te16 eee annoheee Senge ad 
ver, olo. : 1918 To Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Browne (Vera 1917 Miss Kathryn Watson, Norfolk, Va., to 5 : NT Tlsworth Alvord, the latter part of De- 1918 Clarke), a daughter, Dorothy Lou, Jan 
cember. rs vord is wit. e legis- 2 é E i ‘ ‘ ex’20 To Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Morrissey (Jessie 
Bee ane mice Cue Us 5 Senate 219 da David) Glenttia enon denguioe Glee 1918 Letha Hoskins, Bloomington, to Carlyle Bileon, Dee 15: 

921 Wurster, Jan. 5. They reside at Merrill, af e 
where Mr. Wurster is practicing law. 1920 Cosa tees Guat ae egers: JE. 

1919 Lucile Works, Oshkosh, to Robert Board- are Garter nese ee 3 
1912 man, Dec.27. Mr. Boardman is secretary ee eee 
EES EU ee eh Gorham St., Madison, a son. Howard Earl, 1919 Miss Bertha Slinde, Madison, to George Jon 15. Mic Beccl «ant © Sade 
Dunn. ate student and a Federal Aid student in 

1919 Gertrude King, Peoria, Ill., to Ellory medicine. 
‘ Reed, Dec. 21. "Prof. Reed, who is on the 

Miami faculty, Oxford, 0.. was a fellow 
at the the University in 1920-21. DEATHS 

1920 Miss Ethel Davis, Milwaukee,.to Richard Gudnae Acuow Unpmawoon.°75.onc oFaie 
Herzfeld. leading attorneys of Ames, Ia., passed away on 

ex ’20 Valeria Greenblatt to I. M. Block, Jan.25. Dec. 15. He died while asleep, probably of heart 
ex 23 Mr. Block is secretary and treasurer of failure. : : 

the Wisconsin Iron & Metal Co., Osh- Mr, Underwood was born in Kaneville, Il. 
kosh. > March 25,°1852. He attended the country
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cues eu Coun by ene sracadled em the pttorasy, Storms was a leading lawses aE Ge 
aneville hi; school. mmediatel upon cine; for many years past, he has been actively 

graduation ne was made principal of ae ae engaged in public affairs. He was six years dis- 
gonquin, IIll., schools during which time he pre-__ trict attorney for Racine County, one of the 

pared himself to enter the law course at the ablest the county has ever had. For several 

Buen cr eed cue Oe e ae ots Story on mere and ciue Cnet tare cei in Ames, was admi' = 
County, the courts of lowa, and the U.S.courts. man of the Exemption Board, No, 2. He was presi- Z 

rete os eee iat yeaa Senueion ces rm saan cetera came one i in Cen Z 
Iowa. During recent years Attorney Underwood all the leading fraternal organizations of his 
developed a large consulting practice. He was home city; he attained an enviable pepnta ion as 

: active not only in his profession, but gave of his a trial lawyer; he was a gifted speaker; and a 
time to educational and civic interests of the man of great natural ability. 
community. + 
Mr. Galen and is survived by his widow and James Viscount Bryce, LL.D., ’08, former 

five children. British ambassador to the United States, died 
suddenly at Sidmouth, Devonshire, England. 

Wiiuiam SHerman T. Dawson, ’90, died at Lord Bryce, author of The American €om- 
Spokane, Wash., from complicated throat monwealth, was regarded as a high authority on 
trouble, Jan. 9. Mr. Dawson was born and re-_ international political and economic questions. 
ceived his early education at Shullsburg. Upon He was one of America’s strongest friends in 
completirg the law course at the University he _ British official circles. 
began practicing at puoranes where the industry 
ee ich He pursued his profession brought him ean = BG IeE ROW °09, manage of 
into merited prominence. e leaves to mourn e inn. Co-operative Commission ss’n, 

his Loe te ason, and two daughters. Burial longa ee in Co Opeentine merece ae sonyitce 
was at Spokane. among Minnesota farmers, died a’ . Joseph’s 

hospital, St. Paul, on Jan. 5, from acute stomach 
Buiancue Powers Taytor, 791, of Salt Lake trouble. He was 38 years old and unmarried. 

oe Utah, passed away at her country home He was born at Pewaukee, entering the uni- 
oe Mill Creel Sa ee County, Aug. 18, aey, as a graduate student from Carroll Col- 

. after a prolonged illness. ege. 
Blanche Powers grew to womanhood and se- Mr. McKerrow had been director of livestock ‘ 

cured her early education in Baraboo. At the extension work at Minnesota for nine years, 
University she ranked scholastically with the going to the central agency on a leave of absence. 
four highest out of a class of ninety-one; she was He was secretary of the Minn. Dairy Council: 
valedictorian of her class. The year after gradu- the Minn. Central Shippers’ Ass’n, and of the 

are ces oem rtaeen cere rte ore ee here mee eel al ake City. To them four children were © possesse - 
born, two of whom, with her husband survive ity which with his superior ability, gained for him 
her. For many years Mrs. Taylor has been a_ a legion of friends who deeply feel their loss. 
factor in club and social activities in her home Burial was at Pewaukee, where his parents and 
town. In the early days of statehoodin Utahshe one brother survive him. 
was active in Republican circles and assisted in vi a tee : 
inaugurating many local reforms. ARCELLA Fotey, ’” lied ai er home in 

. : » in South Kaukauna, Jan.15. Miss Foley taught 
Henry Carter Apams, LL.D., 03, professor in the Wisconsin eet School when it was first 

of political economy and finance at the Univer- organized and had also served as supervisor of 
ay. Cee since 1887, died at Ann Arbor, ot penne erodes County ane SUDEEVinor 

ug. 11, age years. of all grades in Biwabik, Minn. e was known : Henry Adams graduated from Iowa University among the group of men and women training 
in 1874, from which institution he received its teachers for work in rural schools as one of the 

Tenoeete as ice wr die sue ie Sete enn one tn cave edorttea res eeoinare onored a) ins i . During his al - 
years at Michigan — study of SEMEN carte ao of eae teachers with peor Ore 
into its own as one of the major branches of a © was that rarest of people, one who cow 
modern college curriculum; in that develop- supervise without inspiring fear or antagonism. 
ment Professor Adams held a leading place. Burial was at Appleton. 
By his death Michigan has lost one its outstand- ies fa aian eats 
ing and well-loved personalities. . J. Puear, ’13, Salisbury, odesia, So. 
Screnod ‘Adams published many books, in- Africa, first lieutenant in ““T” Battery, Royal 

cluding Public Debts, An Essay in the Science of | Horse Artillery was killed in action Oct. 17, 1917, 
Eanes ee nee beer Renslates te near Aigupore, belgium A letter es his 
apanese; an e Science of Finance, An In- major to Cornelius Van Vuren says: “He was 

Peto ation ane Expenditures and Public hit a a epunter om an Sey euae Acnded a0 
evenues ards away and caug! im in the head jus’ 

ander the steel hat. There were 4 or 5 men 
Georce Hemp, LL. D.’04, formerly professor sence nts poe ae acca ae Aas, none oF 

SRR SISH Bhiology “and scperal linguistics at gie young.” ‘That is avery apt remark to make 
sHaRe LL ae tha age Ue G2 teat? Alto, Cal. for a man better loved by officers and men could 

P e r Hempl duate of the Uni- 20t be found and he was also the bravest of the 
Tee Mebane the a oft 1849-ay brave.” Phear came up from So. Africa to in- versity of Michigan with thevclass of 1879; ten Yestigate the homestead lands of N. W. Canada, years later he received his Ph. D., at Jena. In Lndésive histreorts torpecple back Homers Ee 

1915 his alma mater conferred its highest found THatthe Petite ch the NOW. was nonore 

Honpuaby, deetee upon bua: promising than that of So. Arrica. | On his re- 
205 . = turn he stopped at Madison to take the first aS Sus RUArELy, (05,,0f pnbecs ied year of the Short Course. pehear was a graduate 

hospital in Chicago, Ill., Jan. 31. Mrs. Flatley _°! ne oF two colleges in England. 
had been spending a few days in Chicago, where Frepericx S$. H. Smiru, 716, of the Second 
her husband, M. A. Hatley was to join heron Engineers, U. S. A., met death in an automobile 
their way to California. er sudden death is a accident while on duty at Camp Sam Houston, 
severe shock to the community in which she Texas, Jan, 3. Frederick Smith entered the 

lived. officer's training camp at Ft. Sheridan, Ill., in 
1917, joining the heavy artillery. He received 

Witit1am WaLtAce Storms, ’05, died at Ra~ the commission of second lieutenant in October. 
cine, Oct. 19, 1921, as a result of a stroke of In February, 1918, he was commissioned first 
apoplexy. Mr. Storms was born in Walworth lieutenant at Camp Lee. In May he received 
County, March 22, 1872. After graduation he his captaincy and was transferred to Camp 
was chosen county superintendent of schools for Humphrey, then to Camp Travis, Tex., and in 
Racine County. June, 1921, to Ft. Sam Houston.
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The many letters received since his death; by in Bradley Memorial Hospital, Feb. 1, after an 
his parents, from the officers and chaplain of _ illness of several weeks. O.D. Brandenburg, ’85, 

his. aoe speak in the highest terms of Cap- who was “‘one of her boys” about forty-three years 
tain Smith as an officer and a friend. ago, of her remarkable career in catering to stu- 

The funeral was held at the home of his dents, thus appreciatively speaks: ““Thousands of 
parents, North Collins, N. Y. University boys and girls, widely scattered, will 

- sincerely mourn the death of Mrs. PEE: 
Mary Bonze er, ’20, died Jan. 17, of pneu- More than forty years ago she had a modest little 

monia, at Cleveland, Ohio, where she held a boarding house and from that time to her death 
position on the Board of Education. 2 there had existed an intimate and affectionate 

Miss Bonzelet was a successful teacherin the relationship with students of the succeeding 
Randall school at Madison, before entering. the generations—‘her boys and girls’ as, with gentle, 
University. She has left an excellent scholastic motherly spirit she was wont to roped them. 
record. She was a member of Phi Beta Kappa. And they, in turn, esteemed her in like manner. 

She leaves, besides her parents, three sisters, _ No woman in the University quarter possessed 
and one brother. Burial was at Eden, the family a gentler memory mesdectine cr “girls and boys,” 
home. and none followed their after careers with more 

sympathetic and tender interest. So today, far 
Mrs. Puitus FRAwLey, the most successful and wide, wherever they now be, will these girls 

and one of the most popular in the eee of and boys sorrow genuinely when comes the sad 
boarding house keepers at the University, died information of Mrs. Frawley’s death.”’ 

CLASS NEWS 

1870 Notify: MARY HILL, Kappa House, 

B. W. Jones has announced his candi- eee oes pee Ube ees 
dacy for re-election in the April nonpar- —? eos 
tisan elections. 1879 

1874 Se’y—J. B. SIMPSON, Shullsburg 

A. D. Conover, Madison architect, is a Senator R. M. LaFotetre spoke at a 
member of a special committee appointed Washington birthday celebration in Mil- 
by Mayor I. M. Kittleson, 02, to act with waukee. 
the council ordinance committee in prepar- 
ing a complete building code. 1880 

Sec’y ANNIE DINSDALE SWENSON, 
1875 Madison, 530 N. Pinckney St. 

Sec’y—CLARA MOORE HARPER, Madison, 
oe 227 Langdon St. Ferre Magnus Swenson spoke at the State 

: 2 Waterway Meeting held in Madison Jan. 
Duane Mowry is secretary and chair- 18. 

man of the program committee of the Cit- 1881 
izens’ Civic Council of Milwaukee, a body Sec’y—F, S. WHITE, Chicago, IIl., 
organized to study conditions and methods 5308 Hyde Park Blvd. . 

for promoting the general welfare of the The Secretary of this class and his wife 
community.—E. M. WEssSTER was on Jan. A . are leaving for Palm Beach, Fla., Feb. 14, 
28 appointed county attorney of Pope Co., 44 pemain si ole Naess interest 
Minn., by the Board of County Comr’s of TOUS MECN Sean econo eres Euan to the class will please be mailed direct to - 

y- 1877 the Wisconsin Alumni Headquarters, 821 

Sec’y HOWARD MORRIS, Los Angeles, Cal, State St., Madison.—W. H. Goopatt re- 
Los Angeles Athletic Club. sides at Shipman, Miss. 

9 1882 
pe UNE Sec’y—L. R. HEAD, Madison, 

Of course we are going to reune. 416 Wisconsin Ave. 
Twenty years ago at our only re- R Hay t 

union, one-half the original 32 grad- SF artic 
uates attended, with their other 1885 
“‘*halyes’? and kiddies. . ; a Sec’y—O. D. =NB , Madis 

Already one-half the number that ae Dee PEN DENEURG « Madicn 
are still with us have accepted for our R. B. AnpERSoN, Madison, was the 
45th. ‘‘Countem.” recipient of the following telegram on Jan. 

But °77 was no 50-50 class. Let us 14: “‘At the banquet given this evening at 
make it 100 per cent. Hotel Brunswick by the Norewegian 
Come on, you other boys and girls colony of Boston in honor of Dr. and Mrs. 

and tell us you will be there, how many Gade it was unanimously decided that a 
you will bring, and what you want to message be sent you expressing our deep 
do while there. appreciation and thanks for all that you 

Those suggested as members of have done to promote an interest in this 
committee seem to have been struck country for the Norwegian people, their 
with sudden modesty, so let everyone history, and their language.’”—Expressing 
consider himself or herself a member _ his views on the Memorial Union building 
of the committee and do all he or she 0. D. BRANDENBURG, in the Madison State 
can to help. Journal on Jan. 25, says: “In this edifice 

Chief Justice Robert G. Siebecker, *78, died Feb. 12. Obituary will appear in April issue.
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should be reserved space for a great hall or 1892 
theater, large enough for the comfortable Sec’y—MARILLA ANDREWS BUCH- 
accommodation of the concourses that eee SpEgeela: 0 
assemble for commencement exercises, for 
convocations when distinguished speakers Reune in June! 
widely attract, for the big audiences at = 2 : 
University dramatics, or when famous ‘The four-powered Pacific ae consti- 
statesmen, political orators, or other not- tutes a direct menace to the U. S. unless 
ables appear. . . . Preliminary plans in- Chinese wrongs are redressed by the arma- 
dicate a theater with seating capacity for ment conference,” said Dr. P. S. Remnscu 
only 1,400. That is no more than one- in an address to the Popular Government 
third the size it reasonably should be.” League in Washington, D. C., Jan. 19. 
(In the class news for 1906 Don Mowry, hese wrongs Dr. Reinsch described as be- 
secretary of the A. of C., takes exception to ing the Japanese occupation of Shantung, 
this view.) | e Japanese military occupation of China and 

Siberia, and maintenance of foreign spheres 
1886 of influence in China. Dr. and Mrs. 

Sec’-y—EMMA NUNNS PEASE, Wauwatosa Reinsch ate Moser, 0) are among ie 

Carrie Morcan, city superintendent of Patrons and patronesses for a series o! 
schools, Appleton, pede at 612 Green Bay Cnentalare Gente, gud musical € ones de 
St.—S. A. ConnELL may be addressed at Caer or ooe. one Mace, 300) Branider Bld seen nlvaukes by Congressman J. M. Netson to obtain 

s+ : favorable action at this session of Congress 
1887 on his bill authorizing the purchase of a 

Sec’y—KATHERINE ALLEN, Madison, DOS Oe ee eon : 
228 Langdon St. 1893 

euncin Janet «S07 HILLIAN, HESUD. AHEENBERG, 
eee ee eae es Att’y 2 is — math 

y—DR. P. H. McGO » Milwaukee, the firm of Goulder, White, and Garry, 
Beate Nee aide: Kirby Bldg., Cleveland, O. 

cathe food. and othe ray qa eae 1894 
must increase in value or the prices o 5 ; 
finished products that represent raw ma- Se ES Cui ae 

terials, labor, transportation, and invest- : 
ment must come down before there can be D. T. Winnz is an attorney with offices 
a return to normal times,” declares H. L. at 512-515 Mason Bldg., Fresno, Cal. 
RusseEL1, ’88, dean of the College of Agri- aoe 
culture, in the Capital Times, of Jan. 28. Sec’y ANNA GRIFFITHS, Maiison, 

1889 927 Lake Ct. 

see SS ee ee aOR A brief sketch of M. S. DupGeEon’s col- 
s : lege athletic career appears in the Mil- 

L. M. Hangs is president of the First waukee Journal for Sunday, Jan. 8, under 
Nat’l Bank of Madison and also of the the caption, “Successful Athletes.”—Judge 
Central Wis. Trust Co. J. C. Kare, supreme president of the 

Equitable Fraternal Union, was chief 
1890 speaker at the installation of officers of the 

Sec’y—W. N. PARKER, Madison, Madison assembly the latter part of Jan- 
TRS Feserson St uary.—Zona Gate has been appointed by 

Judge A. G. ZimmMERMAN addressed the the Board of Regents to give a series of 
Madison Rotary Club recently on “Mak- three lectures in April on “The American 
ing a Will.’—The Parker Co., of which W. Novel. eens and “The Dear 

Nr Pan pvreidenthas burhaved the Departed by Ms Cale lay wich cay 
iene Cee on St Mad the State, were pect at Lathrop Hall 

during Dairy Jubilee Week. 
1891 

Sec'y—ELSBETH VEERHUSEN KIND, 1896 
Chicago, Ill. Sec’y—G. F. Thompson, Chicago, Ill., 

The Pattington, Apt. A., 700 Irving Park Blvd. 4100 W. Madison St. 

Carl JoHNsoN was recently re-elected “Standards in Journalism,” Jour. A. M. 
president of the board of trustees of the A. for Oct. 29, 1921, is a discussion of the 
Madison Y. M. C. agra ee restric- address given by Prof. W. G. BLeyEr, di- 
tions by the Regents on freedom of speech __ rector of the University School of Journal- 
at the University were condemned by ism, before the Joseph Medill School of 
Regent Theodore Kronsuace, 91, in the Journalism. Dr. Bleyer stresses the need a 
Madison, Wisconsin State Journal ef Jan. of elevating the standards of the journal- 

24. istic profession, especially as it applies to
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newspapers.—That rehabilitation of the Neither will one member be permitted 
industrially handicapped is one of the torecount, in the presence of another’s 
sanest and most legal: legal enactments of offspring, all he remembered about 
the decade is the substance of an address papa or mamma in the old days. 
by G. P. HamBrecnt before the meeting of As “Bob”? Burdick used to say, 
the Vocational Ass’n of the Middle Westin ‘‘What are the prospects!” 
Milwaukee Jan. 11.—At the convention of R. K. COE, Chairman, 
the Wis. Retail Dry Goods Dealers’ Ass’n Reunion Publicity Committee. 
convention, Jan. 17-18, Mr. Hambrecht led S 
a round table discussion.—Judge BUCKLEY Jane SHERRILL, general secretary of the 
has been critically ill. Madison Y. W. C. A., attended the central 

field conference of the National organiza- 
1897 tion in Chicago recently.—J. E. BrinpLEy 

Sec’y—NELLIE NASH SCOTT, Madison, writes from Iowa State College: “The very. 
627 Mendota Ct. interesting and characteristic statement in 
Reune in June! the last ALtumNI MaGazine calls to mind 

numerous very pleasant memories. I shall 
Albert Hacer may be addressed at 83 certainly pin on attending the 20th anni- 

Szechuen Rd., Shanghai, China. versary of the class of 1902, and sincerely 
fae hope to meet a large delegation of the faith- 

ee ene a ful."—-M. B. Oresricn' succeeds E. N. 
Ce ane cos Warner, 89, as président of the Madison 

Philip Smrrx, assistant bond trader, may Park and Pleasure Drive Ass’n.—Orlando 
be addressed at 1240 W. Grand Blvd., De- F nick, Milwaukee, has been selected by the 
troit, Mich.—Milo HaGan is active vice raleoads of NuscousE sechem an to che 

i irst Nat’l Bank, ison. e data and represent them before the president of the post Madison RP AM AborBa ae Washington, D.C 

fs 1899 and Chicago, Il.—Clara VAN VELZER 
Sec’y—MINNIE ae eee CHASE, Piper has moved to 470 Sydney St., Madi- 

‘ Disa e: eine evoodrey Se son.—Governor R. A. Nestos of N. Dak. 
J. P. McLean, is president of the Excel- Writes: Inclosed you will find my check for 

‘ sior Brick Co., Menomonie. $2.00 in payment of my dues to the 
Alumni Association for the year 1921-22. I 

z 1900 trust that the Association may have a 
Sec’y—J. N, EQEREND. J: Appleton, prosperous year, and that the University of: 

: SSeS Wisconsin may continue to wield an increas- 
OQ. A. SroLen, Madison attorney, has 0g influence in the affairs of the Central 

announced his candidacy for junior judge West. 
of superior court. 1903 

toot Sec’y—W. H. HEIN, St. Louis, Mo., 
788 Euclid Ave. 

Sec’y—CLARA STILLMAN HARTMAN, 
Milwaukee 4001 Highland Blvd. ee N. Cappy is executive manager, Wis. 

Judge A. K. Owen, Phillips, is an officer Utilities Ass'n, with offices at 445 Wash- 
of the Wis. Lakes and Parks Ass’n, which ington Bldg., Madison.—Dr. G. J. HEUER, 
« . . 03, rated high as a lung and brain surgeon, is conducting a campaign for the purchase. head ] ed ne 
of Northern Lakes Park, Price and Sawyer 8 2° of the general hospital at Cincin- 
counties. Out of this campaign it is ex- nati and surgeon-in-chief of the medical 

pected will OW a public sentiment for a School of Cincinnati. 
State policy for conserving beauty spots be- 1904 
fore they are destroyed or fall into private Sec’y—-FLORENCE MOFFAT BENNET, 
hands. Judge Owen addressed the Friends Madison, 
of Our Native Landscape at the Madison ee ee 
Y. M. G. A. recently. Harold Criper is employed with the 

: 1902 Riter-Conley re Baton House Lae in ae 
—— A M 5 construction of 50 steel tanks for the 

Bere Ue Statiog PL ee Standard "Oi Co Cs W. Hespaenae 
5 ; neer, has offices at 401-405 Railway Exch. 

Reune in June! PGs ee See memories to Dr. 
a eR ns . P. Armssy, LL.D., whose obituary was 

oavopaaByranan.jvrites, that he hee published: in. the” Dovember, MacasNe 
bring him back to the great reunion of nee as the leading ten-page editorial 
the 1902 class next June. J.B.Patrick Ot the Experiment Station Record for 
says he has almost $4 and his wife’s November. ee 
permission, which is a very consider- Ps = e “ 
able asset. . The Boa Tee wishes Sec ye ee eee Madison, 
more of the old crowd would report an pees E 
progress. If you come you won’t be E. S. JorDAN contributed an article to 
asked to do a song or dance at the the Madison Capital Times of Jan. 21 on 
meetings or a high dive after them. “Who Will Survive the Year 1922 in Auto
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dS aa Comsroce Soren ie psn a a prainess session ae the epito) 
sides a’ ge ., Pleasant Ridge, Jan. 18—A. A. Jounson, director of the 
Detroit, Mich.—J. D. Purce tt resides at N. Y. State School of applied agriculture, 
137 Pearl St., Somerville, Mass. Farmingdale, who started the first county 

a908 aprcul ral school in ie ons a es 
ss 3 rosse County, was one of the agricultural 

BoC Sine ae eects experts who testified before the agricul- 

Walter SprecHER, cashier of the Bank of fo occe ey called: by Eres > : ent Harding.—Oscar GAARDEN is an engi- 
dng ooeaaence, REED ESy a Ersident: et ‘oa — wit the Sa ae Pr. co. 

a 2 1, inneapolis, Minn.—Jacob Saprro may be : 

to the Canadian Wilds recently, A letter addresed at 319 Bank of Italy Bldg, Oak- 
Jacturer recites his observations on business ee 
and banking conditions in the Dominion.— 1908 
B. W. Reynotps, Socialist, assistant city = ‘ 
attorney of Milwaukee, 1915-18, became SE ae ee 
the center of a legal political controversy ‘ 

when Mayor Hoan appointed him city at- Geo. Hii may be addressed at Box 67 
torney to succeed Clifton Williams, and pp. 0. Sta. F. NY. C._-Paul Manica lives 

challenged the legality of J. M. Niven, ’00, at 63 Grove St., Plainfield, N. J.—C. F. 
Bey . fe ee ae case val pe Lae Se attorney, has Le ap- 

Dae eters ointed U. S. court commissioner at Rhine- 

ee ee 2 tte D mtment.—Jerome CoE, Madison, is vice 
RUE y gene two day convention of the president of the First Nat'l Bank.—L. L. 

Race ere dre ts De ae ene ade re Nore tre ote . 2 Bee special committee appointed by Mayor I. 
Hee tron bovine tuberculosis was urged by M. Kittleson, 02, to act with the council 

rete ea gt Rs as Tubes “Poe ordinance committee in prepering & com aes > 2 plete building code.—G. B. CoiBurn is in- 

Sree Commer ancora ee panes Pinca, 
a committee to promote district conferences tion Oey oe eae Boe ear the 
of the Wis. Conferences of Social Work. Dept. of Labor, Washington, D. C. 
Mr. Mowry is also a member of the_com- : . 
mittee which will prepare charts showing 
the organizations in each county. In the A009 
Madison State Journal of Jan. 29, he takes Bee aa ANDERSON LIND- 
exception to an article by O. D. Branden- ea tation, 
burg, ’85, the gist of which appears in the Chagbonne aud: ate 

: Ava CocHRANE may be addressed at 
oe ee ee tor ae River Pines Sanitorium, Stevens Point.— 

the State has done much, owes both herself yas Boe sodress oS oe 
and the State an auditorium spacious 4” oC K To eee if ae f 

_ enough for the large gatherings that would LeU Sliediieation Bees er ESSOr 0 
come there if place were provided. He says: BETIS LEA CCRC aOR ARDEA Od 101, are: 
“There is'‘no sound logic that can be ad- turn to normaley through the discon- vanced by anyone in Madison, tending to "nuance of useless service and the reduc- 
show that the proposed Memorial Union {402 of excessive charges in the manufactur- 

building should be primarily an auditorium. ing, storing, and distributing of finished 
All agree, however, that the building is to Products, at the January meeting of the 
be the home of Wisconsin Spirit.” De Forest Community Club.—E. E. Witte 

Prof. H. M. Harrrex, formerly secre- Secretary of the State Industrial Commis- 
tary of the faculty at the University, is sion, spoke on “Minimum Wage” at the 
Be a the eanole cepatiient, poner Wis. Retail Dry Goods Dealers’ Ass’n an- 

gar Co., : .- C—Alma VATER nual convention in Milwaukee, Jan. 17-18. 
Bondy Bes eccenied a Dosition asteacher The international row in the ranks of the 
tee ne Lee ee au eeny Chicago Grand Opera Co. has not lessened 

gave a recital at Edgewood Academy on vie regard that “Olivia COPD ENBENGER : anke has for Mary Garden, according to Feb. 3 and one of Italian songs at the 3 
Italian Settlement on Feb. 5. the Madison Wis. State Journal of Jan. 29. 

—wW. C. Mueutstern, Madison, of the 
2 1907 i Industrial Commission, is a member of a 

See Soe pee Milwaukee, special committee recently called by Mayor 
R. I. M. Kittleson, ’02, to act with the council 

‘eune In June! ordinance committee in preparing a com- 
Dr. H. E. Horer, Augusta, was elected plete building code.—Elsie Smirx Hodges 

president of the Wis. Veterinary Medical _ lives in Greenwood, S. C.
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1910 : things, to offer appropriate prizes for 
Sec’y—W. J. MEUER, Madison, the member having the largest family, 

113 °N. Butler'St. the member having the baldest head, 

N. J. Frey, for 10 years secretary and the member having the grayest hair, 

Sea ee ae Be eee 
Ralph eee a preideie of the ‘Birch woe wash phe pees padersiaad: 
Motor Cars, 308 N. Michigan Ave., ji- ing at residents o iddleton are 
cago, Ill.—F. E. Wii1ams is assistant pro- barred from the last mentioned con- 
ree of sconrapby end tadustv : & ae Bre pte oe ne ihe wert —Mr. an rs. KE. wu F 1 ‘ 

So ee leveland, O.—Mary Taytor Reed _re- . + 
sides at 452 Broadway, Cambridge, Mass. me Let us all do our part in making our 
ie SHELTON Eye ao for all othe See ae will set the pace 

‘ollege, Greenwood, S. C.: “Am glad to pay “ 
my dues for the arrival of the MaGazinE is HAROLD ECKHART, 
an event. . . . The change in alumni day President. 

ee 1911 Emily Grorce’s addr is 843 cles 
ee, ; Ave., Racine—Minnie ONERuD teaches 

See EDS oe eneish at Stoughton.—Mr. and Mrs. 
2 Z Malcolm Wuyte (Bertha KircHELL) reside 

Alice Baker teaches science at Eau 9 405 Albion St., Milwaukee.—E. E. Brt- 
Claire.—Paul BENNETT resides at 867 11th i al ret: to Hon. J. S. : KEy is personal secre' any oO 
St., Milwaukee.—0. F. Brapiey, formerly Frelinghuysen, U. S..S. 405 Senate Office 
engaged in anti-tuberculosis work in Bldg., Washington, D. C.—W. D. Moyver’s 
Minneapolis, Minn., has accepted the address is Mountain View Park, S. Port- 
secretaryship of the Centralized Budget of jJand, Me.—Laura JoHNSON, assistant pro- 
Philanthropies at Milwaukee—W. H. fessor of French, read a paper at the Central 
Spoun, sere associated in law practice givision of the Modern Language Ass’n 

with CN Hill, (08 has entered into part" held in Iowa City, Ia., recently.—H. L. 
nership sth W. R. Bagley and F. D. Reed, _ Grisien, Madison, discussed “Mutual In- 
95.— W. H. Lewrs, Madison, was granteda surance” at the Wis. Retail Dry Goods 

certificate as registered pharmacist.—Esther Dealers’ Ass’n convention in Milwaukee | 
Erp Raschig resides at Chula Vista Cali, Jan 17-18.—-Arthur Hopart may be ad- 
~ Arnold Wecner may be addressed at 207 Gressed at 354 Garfield Ave., Aurora, Ill.— 
Wells St., Wauwatosa. Harold Wits, of the firm of Klee, Rogers, 

1912 Wile & Loeb, insurance managers, agents, 
: and brokers of Chicago, Ill., writes: “We 

Sec’y—H. J. WIEDENBECK, Chicago, Ill, are getting busy for a cheerful tenth 
eee reunion.”’ : 

Reune in June! fe15 

The members of the illustrious Class *y—RAY SWEETMAN. Nanking, China> 
of 1912 doubiless have been wondering aoe Gare WM 6. AG a 
what has been and what will be done in i 
couecton with our Reunion this ee one ay be adiressed 2S 25 a 
coming June. roadway, N. Y.—Marion Hartiey Joys 

The other day “Ed” Austin, Harold has moved to 310 Burns St., Forest Ths, 
Wile, and the writer got together to L. en Pepe aches ptes 
discuss ways and means of starting the matics in e Portland, Ore., SS 
ball rolling. While we were not able to Roscoe BALLARD has changed his address to 
lay out the entire program for the Re- 909 E. 15th St., Chester, Pa.—Eleanore 
union, it may be said that some Grorr Adams is girls’ work secretary, 
stupendous surprises are in store for Y. W. C. A., Colorado Springs, Colo.— 
thore eran of me class who will whedon BRleee He we one Eco- 

e in Madison next June, and it is ex- nomics depar ment, N. J. State College.— 
pected that those who are not there G. W. CrAneEresides at 279 10th Ave., Salt 
will about equal a Corporal’s Guard. Lake City, Utah.—N. A. Perens te 

It has been said that Kim Tong Ho offices at 1527 Standard Bank Bldg., Van- 
has started a new bank for the express _couver, B. C.—Hazel MANNING addressed 

tie Komuion andl ans aur tieeedier tid Wee Ue dale net 1e eunion, an am sure that o er 2 * 2 a | 

pac mbes of the class will endeavor to i eases is eta anes adminis- 
e equally resourceful. ration, Minnesota U.—L. C. Cuttps may 
{t would seem in order to bestow be reached at 875 Old Colony Bldg., Chi- 

prizes upon members of the class who cago, Ill.—Anne Hurcuison Jamison re- 
have distinguished themselves in the sides at 500 Delaware St., Minneapolis, 
various lines of endeavor, and it is, Minn.—A. H. Kesster may be addressed 
therefore, proposed, among other at 4947 La Clede Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
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1914 E. D. Hotpen supervised the Wisconsin 
Sec’y—NORMAN _ BASSETT, Madison, State Grain Show, the largest gue bred 

Care, Madison Democrat oan exhibition an ae world, au c roan Bay 
Mary HoppMann teaches music in the the latter part of January—Edna OL.is 

Segre of Lancaster.—Curtiss BARBOUR oe ee Drexel Blvd., ee 

i a ao Broadway Totrace, Gokiand, G20 Gap Jor, Poems: oie H.-C. Si +. int., e C 
Henkel Gist Go Moon Ga Ia.— printed in the Wisconsin State Journal of : 

Richard Sourar, professor of physical edu- ae 9 ee ‘With the dle wort ebony 

cig, may be roahed a 6088 Him St, 100 mms the avenger a> an 
done negate arcales promotion and The attitude of the population is more than 
catalogue work for the International Ac- friendly and it is genuine.” —J. M. Gitterr 
countants Society, 2626 S. Michigan Ave., resides ge eid Exeston. Ae ones 

Free and Natural Resouces at the movie industry, is accompanying “Chic® 
Madison public library recently.—The Sale on his present vaudeville tour. The 

State dikeae Commission intends to country around Madison is being comtem- 
extend its system of BENE) markings dur- peed by ste eae star ee zeetting 
ing the coming year so all streams, lakes M. a pic ver always il ¢ Ui 
parks, springs, and camp sites will be AGAZINE is a keen joy to all of us away 
Fiacardel N. M. ISABELLE, division high- from Madison,” writes Albert Scuaat, who 
way engineer, declared at the Road School has recently moved from Canada to 340 
meeting at Madison, recently.—Helen La Valle St., care S. W. Meyers, Reeds- 
Kayser has purchased the gift shop on burg. - 
Monona Ave., in the Orpheum building, 1916 
which is to be known as “The Shop of Seciy—Jessie BOSSHARD MAURER, 
Helen Ieee os Norn Quare Baraboo adison, 1212 W. Johnson St. 
attorney, is president of the newly organ- . . 
ized Kiwanis Club at that place—A. W. nee SA ESEU ys ey au 
Powe t is cashier and director of the First Fint a ‘Troy, N YM hin Seas 

eet Bank ae Bee aa with the Bowman Dairy Co., 140 W. On- 
Hs. Cle sl aa oe C c 5 oe Nae tario St., Chicago, Il].—Ruth Dittman is at 

ee home at 338 N. Windsor Blvd:, Los Ange- assistant professor in the Soils department },.°“Ca)"“dward Cusick writes from 

ee Ae UE a ae ca di- Tucson, Arizona, where he is studying law: 

i 3ai ie Das e ho tenclios ‘at Calne “T have been away from Wisconsin for over 
biti adit d th * oe of the Madison two years but find the Macazine my best 
mG de rE e ee oF ‘be Br f. A. Pp, companion and source of information out : 

Fins cpa! ek ay oOrU ary - di o tment, bere on the desert. Had the pleasure of 
ate at the firet of scevios of 10 lectures tq Seeing “Hod” (Harold) Ofstie, ex *15, in 
apoke at fhe ae fi f i Serer cue Los Angeles while I was on the way to San 
Done TO . Poin Cae Vi ae aelen Diego with the U. of Arizona football team, 
Eaece ow Tso; orit f , 50 ero which I have been helping coach this past 
LOR OO Cn LS one cmon season. “Hod” has been assistant coach at Ave., Glencoe, Ill.: The Macazine has been fhe Woon - Caliinmia this past sensom 

gee ond ae port ney Lee ne Wisconsin was our chief topic of conversation 
a Sik poe 2 COME e Date ety. the little while we were together and we re- 
me nor solved to declare the U. W. the best ever, ‘ 

x x a y even though we are now connected with 
Sag hee ee two of the best educational institutions in 

the Southwest.—Ralph Boun is a chemist 
Mary Kine writes from 302 Ashland Ct., for the Sefton Mfg. Corp., 1301 W 35th St., 

Ironwood, Mich.: “My first New Year’s Chicago, Ill—A. J. Beyer, graduate stu- 
resolution was to pay my alumni dues at dent, resides at 1017 W. Washington Ave., 
once, so here goes, wishing you_a very Madison.—Frankie Trarnor is assistant to 
Happy New_ Year.”’—Katharine FavittE the Dean of Women and head resident of a 
resides at Lake Mills.—A. W. Hayes isin dormitory at the U. of Arizona.——C. H. 
the sociology department of the Tulane GRrEENLEAF resides at 625 Mendota Ct., 
U. of Louisiana, New Orleans.—L. C. Madison.—Ruby CauLrietp lives at Col- 
Rockett is assistant division engineer with lege Station, Calunbua, Miss.—Dr. M. F. 
the Wis. Highway Comm., Green Bay.— Campse t has been awarded the $100 prize 
Oscar ZrtiscH writes: “I have received the for the best essay written by a member of 
MAGAZINE as eeulatly, as could beexpected the Bellevue hospital staff, the prize pans 
while traveling over ure Pes and I appre- offered by alumni of Bellevue Medical 
ciate your insistance, with many thanks. School.—Margaret Want Barber may be 
My address at present is 18 rue de Tilsitt, addressed at Box 296, Camp Benning, Ga., 
Paris, France.”’—Dr. Sylvia Sruessy may care Capt. H. A. Barber.—Lieut. E. S. 
be reached at 1324 Randall Ct., Madison.— Proury is with the 59th U. S. Inf., Van- 
S. J. Scuriine resides at Cortland, O.— couver Barracks, Wash.—F. B. THaYEr is
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associate professor of journalism at North- lives in Oregon.—H. W. Fie p lives at Eau 
western U.—-Marion MarsHatt, who Claire and Wilson Ave., Rice Lake.—C. L. 
teaches at Hayward, writes: “Like a good Kurtit, who is a student at the University, 
Wisconsin ‘Grad’ I have 6 or 8 students resides at 301 N. Orchard St., Madison.— 
planning to attend the University next George Service resides at 138 Front St., 
year.” Binghamton, N. Y.—Helen Barr is in- 

1917 structor in physical education at North- 
Bei eo et ee easton ta western U.—Robert ArmsTRonG, is with 

eds the Interstate Commerce Comm., Wash- 
= ington, D. C. 

— DONT MISS New Members 

fe \ YOUR FIRST Marguerite JeEnIson writes: “I enclose 
EIGHT O'CLOCK SINCE) checks from the following in payment for 

< membership dues in the Alumni Associa- 
SEVENTEEN don fon one yeas: ee BEGGS, 216 wee 

t., iladelphia, Pa.; Juliette ULL 
BACK TO MADISON IN JUNE Brockhausen, 902 E. Euclid Ave., San 

: Antonio, Tex.; Helen Eckert, 5936 Mc- 

John Barrett writes from Freeport, IIl.: Paco ee St. One ene nue 

“Enelosed please find my personal check jing “Ii; J. H. McRopenrs, Aledo, IIL; 
for $2 to cover my dues for the school year yy & NMiraten Wackedhas Cami Senre. 
1921-22. I am very glad to do this little bit 674° City Hotel Ford Cit], Pas Randoloh 
in the way of keeping in touch with my Wissaeas 154 Ft Thomas’ ike Et 
Alma Mater and am well repaid for it just. Pyomas, Ky. : Pets 
in the information I receive every month eg Be = 
from the Macazine. I hope you can keep ‘These memberships are the result of our 
up the good work you are doing and that enclosing in our recent class letter slips sug- 

each year will see a larger and greater gesting that every Seventeener should 
Alumni Association.’—Eva . K1trLEsoN pelons: to the Alumni Association. I 

is fashion writer for the J. L. Hudson Co., hope there will be some more. 
Detroit, Mich—Dwight Fow er, civil Other new members are: Ralph Grant, 

: engineer with the Ill. Highway Comm., 109 S. Pierce St., Milwaukee, Albert 
may be addressed at 630 Wesbster St., JoHnson, 120 Superior St., Decatur, Ga.; 
Ottawa, Ill.—Francis Bren resides at 5308 Ruth Kentzier, 308 S. 2nd Ave., May- 
Blackstone Ave., Chicago, Ill—Gordon wood, Ill.; Helen Piper Law, 111 N. Allen 
BEEBE is instructor in topographic engi- St., Madison; Carl NorpMryer, 4139 
neering at the University—Herman Lafayette Ave., St. Louis, Mo.; Marcus 
ZISCHKE is field secretary, Chamber of TurrEeLanp, Cass Lake, Minn.; Robert 
Commerce of the U. S. A., with office at Warner, 122 Dement Ave., Dixon, II; 
801 Otis Bldg., Chicago, Ill—-N. T. AMes John Woop, 4434 Seyburn Ave., Detroit, 

: COME ON—LET’S 
6s 2 SING THIS SPRING 

$50.00 IN PRIZES 
$25.00 FOR THE BEST VERSE OR VERSES 

$25.00 FOR THE BEST MUSICAL SELECTION 
TO THE SUCCESSFUL VERSE 

Contest for verses closes April 5, 1922, winning words to be published in May 
number of the ALumni Macazine. Contest for music closes on June 1. Send all 
contributions to Madelon C. Willman, School of Music, U. of W., Madison. 

JUDGES 
Verses Music 

Prof. J. F. A. Pyre Prof. C. H. Mills 
: Prof. J. C. Elsom Prof. E. B. Gordon 

Prof. Gertrude Johnson Prof. Margaret H’Doubler 
_ For details see page 167 of this issue.
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Mich.; A. J. Beck, 4328 Oakenwald, Chi- Madelon C. Willman, School of Music, U- 
cago, Ill. of W., Madison. Each entry should be ac- 

Seventeen arte! companied by the name and address of the 
: sender, and where verses are to be re- 

eva ne great ry of Svetlece fat: soe a simibeds self-addressed envelop 
which we have all heard so many times, should be enclosed. 
there comes now a new command, “Seventeen, The judges for the words are 
Writel” We need a song, a good song, a Prof. J. F. A. Pyre, department of Eng- 
TED SOT OU all our own, to sing when ish, SS ae 5. Elsom, depart- 
we Ine in June. fi ment of Physical Education; Prof. Ger 

cof i iat al trough high staal and Johnson, department of Specie TU = > 

original ideas, Canal verses, and original Any He a en la a ais oe ye ae a 
melodies, and. yet when a great body of ‘¢280nabdly valle claim to such classilica- 
alumni reunes, the old grads are content to “PR (wives, husbands, and sweethearts are EE Sic oe oe of the daye ft welcome), may compete in either contest, 

Sano at: pos to a and make it Dui or both, if he is doubly talented. % 
song and slogan for the occasion. Is it be- The winning verses will be published in 
cause we have losi any of the interest, the life, the May issue of the ALumNr Macazine 
the talents, the ambitions of our college days With complete announcements for the ¥ 
that we are satisfied with such makeshift ™usic contest, which will close June 1. 
songs? Are we less competent now than then? 
Surely not! 1918 

"17ers, let’s not be satisfied with such a x 
song at our first big reunion. Let’s have one Sec'y—HOWARD HANCOCK, Oshkosh, 
that is thoroughly worth while and thus start State Normal 
a tradition for reuning classes. Lets have a , 5 3 
good peppy song of our own to sing when we ,, D- A. CALDWELL writes from Wausau: 
meet. Let's bring back a song so good that Am glad that I will now be in line to re- 
after we leave, it will still be echoing across aan peers Na preety os pe 

ti ingi i into the 2 fe tie ty atte he Scr month separation Glens 
So, come on, you 17 grads—you with your Moors is in the insurance business with the 

literary, society, dramatic club, glee club, or- Aetna Affiliated Co.’s, Detroit, Mich._—H.- 
chestra, band, Cardinal, Badger, Lit,andother ©. Scuraver is instructor in mechanical 
experience—and try out the rusty talents by gineering, U. W. Ext. Div.—Wm. Cuanp- 
composing a bit of song. The committee in ER_1s_ basketball coach at Ames, Ia.— 

“charge of special features has set aside the Jessie Tasor teaches English at the Los 
sum of $50 to be used for prizes in this con- Angeles Virgil Junior H. S.—James Peacu- j 
test, $25 being offered for the best verse or set ©Y is a sales engineer with the Worunngton 
of verses, and $25 more for the best musical oe iach COED Feeney 
setting to the winning words. a : a 3 2 

A few suggestions are perhaps not out of addressed at 758 8th St. N., Wisconsin 

order. First of all, the committee wants Rapids.—Edward ANDERSON is instructor 
neither the extremely “‘jazzy’”’ popular type of | 12 Steam and gas engineering at the Uni- 
song, nor yet the overly solemn hymn-like versity.—Beulah Coon may be addressed 
song. Instead let’s have a stirring, firm, sing- 2t the Teachers alee Bldg., U. of Ne- 
able Sung= something on the order of “On ea One at S tO Broad: 
Wisconsin” or “Badger Cheer.” y> Be Matas area eg ee E 
Secondly, oe to sibjeck matter. Can’t we assistant district attorney of Racine 

embody in our song certain qualities which County.—C. G. Dirrmer, who teaches 
will make it LIVE? Let's work for a song sociology at the University, spoke on 
which will meet not only our own present de- “Student Life in China’ at the city Y. M. 
mands, but also the constant demand at Wis- C. A. recently.—Charline Wackman is 
consin for better college songs, and especially dramatic instructor at the Riverside H. S., 
something appropriate for general alumni Milwaukee—Ruth Beyer lives at 1938 B. 
purposes. When you go to write your verses Ave-, Cedar Rapids, la.—Frank Kaiser is 
think of the things you liked best while you assistant harbor engineer, care Bd. of 
were at Wisconsin—the natural beauties, the Harbor Comm., Milwaukee.—Ray Er- 
old haunts, the glorious friendships, the LANDSON is business manager of the Nat'l 
splendid spirit. Make the words simple and Education Ass'n, Washington, D. C.— 

; i Charles REyNotps is publicity manager of joyous and make them ring true. ‘EYN( S 
Now go to it, and may the $25 be the means ang contnbiiins editor to The Cons Bear 

‘ ir i hear e national business management pu 
oe ate ee et lication for the second largest industry in 

the U. S., with offices at 1038 Munsey 
RULES Bide, west er, ne CS eee 

resides a land Ave., Highlani 
. All verses must be typed or clearly writ- Park, Detroit, Mich—Mr. and Mrs. ‘ 

ten on one side of the paper, only, and Marshall BRowNE (Vera CLARKE) write 
mailed not later than April 1, 1922, to from Twin Falls, Idaho:
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Tho it’s somewhat belated the University.—Janet Linnsay and Helen 
We're highly elated SNYDER are doing family welfare work in 

: To tell of the old-fashioned ways Milwaukee.—Lawrence Bropy, who _ is 
We felt our hearts beating private secretary to Governor Blaine, in- 
And chuck full of greeting tends to take up the active practice of law in 
For you on the past holidays. the near future. 

= = ° 1921 
While you did have our wishes Sec’y—MARY PARKINSON, Milwaukee, 
Me know that Crees : oe 236 Oneida St. 

message which bears the good cheer; eee 5 
But we feces you'll forgive us Z C. T. Scurace is doing educational work 
‘And be happy with us for-the “An 1. & f-_Co.,= Chicago, Ml 
‘As soon as you learn who’s here— J. J. Pryney is with the wholesale depart- 

i ment of the F. H. Stannard & Co. nursery 
Dorothy Lou, born January 3. Weight seven in Ottawa—Chester MILLER may be 

pounds. ee Racked at ee Coe Y. M. & A, Cleve: 
‘ and, O.—Ross RoceErs resides at 

Sect VE EMA REID, Bares Eggleston Ave., Chicago, Il].—Lyman 
Vieva BicELow has ene of the BucxKinGHam is a chemical engineer with 

domestic art department in the Sioux Falls, the Carborundum Co. Research Dept., 
S. D., H. S.—Virginia TENER may be ad- Niagara Falls, N. Y.—J. R. BALLANTINE is 5 
dressed at Ailsa Lodge, Vancouver, B. C.— assistant in animal husbandry at the Uni- 
Alice PorTERFIELD, who is teaching at versity—lHugh Cameron teaches in the 
Omaha, Nebr., resides at 4807 Davenport Detroit, Mich., H. S.—Maybel Burns 
St.—Lucy Wattricu lives at Shawano.— teaches in the Omaha, Nebr., Cent. H.S.— 
Alice Van Hise has an article in the Janu-  R. W. Brewer is a sales engineer with the 
ary Woman’s Home Companion, entitled Mechanical Appliance Co., Milwaukee.— 
“Tt’s the Things of the Mind that Count.” Clarence Suu is a chemical engineer at the 
—Alta JacopsEn’s address is Carlson Blk., Forest Prod. Lab., Madison.—Katherine 
Hibbing, Minn.—Clara HarssLer Haase BEEBE, who is doing newspaper work in 
lives at 508 Beverly Rd., Milwaukee Salt Lake City, Utah., lives at 530 E. So. 

< Evelyn Frisu teaches kindergarten work at Temple St.—G. J. Firarman is assistant 
the Cena School, Evanston, Ill—H. W. om operator with the Ill. N. Utilities 
Titson is in the meat packing business, o., Dixon.—Walter Loox and Adolph 
Swift & Co., Beef Dept., E. St. Louis, IIl— Reraui are-doing newspaper work on the . 
S. R. Oxpxam is principal of the West Buffalo, N. Y., Evening News.—Julia 
Chester, Pa., H. S—Dr. R. L. McInrosn Licursopy, teacher, may he addressed at 
may be reached at the University Clinic—— 502 Park Ave., Oconto.—R. C. Grimstap 
Ming Heng Cuou, formerly secretary and is an engineer with the Municipal Elec. Co., 
manager of the chemical department of The Stoughton.—C. W. Pererson, junior high- 
Great China Corp., is sales manager of the way engineer with the Ill. Highway ee 
Ta Hu Cement Co., Wusih, China— ay be addressed care Dist. Engineer, New 
Louise Emerson is a graduate student at Clifton Hotel Bldg., Ottawa.—W. H. 
the University, residing at 935 University Borpen is State supervisor of city markets, 
Ave.—Sigrid Mor may be addressed at Madison.—Rebecca von GRUENINGEN ‘is 
Ontonagon, Mich.—Dr. W. A. CuipMan critic teacher at the Whitewater Normal.— 
may be addressed at 56 E. 34th St., N. Y. Arnold Vopacu resides at Colby —Andrew 
Cc. Hawkins resides at Valmora, N. M.— 

1920 Lincoln QuaRBERG writes: “Kindly mail 
Sec’y—PHYLLIS B. HAMILTON Racine, my copy of the ALumni MaGazineE to Des 

Rare eee ter LS : Moines, Ia., United Press, News Bldg.”— 
A. E. Montcomery who is with the Elizabeth Dunparis teaching at Westby.— 

Consolidated Water Power & Paper Co., Charlotte MacEwan resides at 721 Monroe 
Wisconsin Rapids, writes: “I look forward St., Ann Arbor, Mich.—Kenneth Hoover 
to each issue of the MAGAzINE with great is a chemist with the Nat’] Aniline & Chem. 

interest.” —J. W. Cristy may be addressed Co., Marcus Hook, Pa—T. K. Brown is 
at Ringwood, Ill.—Ella Scuupr resides at instructor in medical bacteriology at the 
133 E. Gorham St., Madison.—Edna Jones _ University.—B. M. Larsen is a fellowship 
is teaching at Mosinee.—Herman Buavu is _ student at the Bureau of Mines, N. W. Exp. 
junior highway engineer with the II]. Div.of Sta., Seattle, Wash—R. W. CreTNey is 
Highways, Brush Bldg., Carbondale——W. with the Gen. Gas. & Elec. Co., Aurora, 
H. Sniper is manufacturing methods engi- Ill—Vera JEerG lives at Pawnee, Ill.— 
neer, with the W. Elec. Co., Hawthorne Sarah Jennrnos is assistant in Latin at the 
Sta., Chicago, Ill.—DB. C. Brooxs teaches University—W. C. Epwarps is an an- : 
English in the U. Ext. Div.—G. K. RoLLer- atomy assistant in the Medical School.— 
son is a teaching fellow in chemistry at the Elizabeth Fisuer is assistant instructor in 
U. of Cal.—Baron De Hirsh MryYEr is a_ Spanish at the University —E. H. DAANE 
student at Harvard Law School.—Ella is scientific assistant in dairying, U. S. 
Scumipt may be addressed at 133 E. Dept. of Agri., Washington, D. C—Ruth 
Gorham St., Madison.—Clifford LEonARD MiLBranpt teaches English composition 
is research instructor in pharmacology at at Lander College, Greenwood, S. C.—
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1922 worth of these “valuable ancient Indian 

Leo Kout represented colleges and uni- meee pe ee the Heed: of esome 

versities of Wisconsin, Minnesota, N. and S. oe etionl of somesor ih e hee ae e 

Dakota, Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, and « bli ealare 9 ese ays 

Michigan at a convention of all institutions Peo Ye 

g niehes ones of ae coun at Ee, eee 

ork, Feb. 12.—Gordon NELSON has e ae 

been appointed by the chairman of the 1921 Directory Supplement—Cont. 
Madison citizens’ unemployment commit- Goessling, Wilbert William, B.A. 633 

tee, F. M. Wilcox, to make a survey of all Hanley Rd., University City, Mo. 

posible sources of future work, particular- Goff, Sidney Britton, B.S. (Med. Sc.) 

ly building and street construction.— Principal. Poynette. 

Philip LaFoiterre, who finished his law Goodwin, Marion, B.A. Hartland. 

course in February, is associated with the Gordon, Richard Jacob, B.S. (Med. Sc.) 

ley A ee Rese Mat Media ON 3513 W. Roosevelt, 

Follette, ’22, are the active members of the Goue, Mesa Maxwell, B.A. On com- 

firm.—Ralph Immet, who graduated from mercial Research Staff, Curtis Pub. Co., 
the law course in February, is executive Philadelphia, Pa. s 

clerk to Governor Blaine. Grams, Raymond Carl, B.A. _ Asst. 
Een yay, eecnomsy Bur. of Pub. Roads, 

ashington, D.C. 

BOOK NOTES ‘Gregg, Scranton Hugh, B.S. (C-E.) “Asst. 

Rural Community Organization (Uni- Cae Aes Eee on eee 

versity of Chicago Press, 1921; Baker & ne AMunic, Elec Co Sta ton 

Taylor Co., N. Y.; Cambridge University , oe k, © ec MB ie Philips- 

ee pecan . Mareen sane ere Mont. A anc sian seerciry 

aisha, Tokyo, Osaka, Kyoto, Fukuoka, zs S Se 
Sendai Japan; Mission Book Co., Shanghai, Caucumacn, tebeccs None aoe 

: China), by Augustus Hayes, ’15, assistant Gustin Gl ni ae BS (C.E.) Civil 

professor of sociology, Tulane University, ah ae, 337 5 Becadess i Green Bay. 

La., is “an attempt to arrive at the proper engr. < ue > 

local unit which lends itself to compre- (To be continued) 
hensive community organization.” After 9° 
giving reasons for a rural poles and elim- 
mmatingias unfit ue in t] craseNes alone S i i 6 

the trade area, the district school neighbor- 
hood, the parish, the township, etc., all of The University of Wisconsin 

which help to give expression to rural life sf ° 

but no one of which measures up to the Summer Session 
proper degree of completeness, the author 

vans, ae attention to ine oppoLtantly June 26 to August 4 (Law School 
afforded for community development by tt 

the consolidated school district and finds Surety Sugust 2) 

here a unit universal enough to be a One Fee, $22 for All Courses (Except 

center for all other organization plans. Law $35) 
Among the several testimonials com- 5 5 

mending this volume by Dr. Hayes is one Courses in all Colleges, leading to the 

from Dr. E. A. Ross, professor of sociology the Bachelor s and Higher Degreesand 

at the University: “I have read most of it providing opportunity for professional 

and find it extremely compact and very advancement. 
illuminating. It is, by all odds, the best For: University, College and Normal 

answer I have met to certain queries that School Instructors, High School Teach- 

have arisen in my own mind. It is a book ers, Supervisors, Principals, Superin- 

I am very glad to have, and I hope sociol- tendents, men and women in Profess- 

ogists in general will come into contact with ional Life, College Graduates and Un- i 

it. It is just the wise, sound, pondered dergraduates, High School Graduates. 

statement that we need.” r Special work this year for Grade 
School Teachers and Supervisors, and 

The Wisconsin Archeologist (Vol. 20, No. for Teachers of Commercial Subjects. 
4, Wises sone: Milyenkes): RESEARCH FACILITIES 
entitled “Fox Lake,” touches upon the 
historical background of that eon in- LAKESIDE ADVANTAGES 
troductory to the detailed account of its For further information address 
Indian mounds. C. E. Brown, curator of 
the Wisconsin State Historical Museum, DIRECTOR, SUMMER SESSION, 
makes a plea to the community but few of Madison, Wis. 
whom have as yet awakened to a realiza- 
tion of the scenic, educational, or financial 5
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CAMPUS NOTES 

Changes in the calendar are being con- Faculty members do not favor Wis- 
sidered by a committee consisting of Pro-  consin’s jplewang the lead of Wharton 
fessors C. I. Corp, chairman; Max Mason; _ school of the U. of Pennsylvania in abolish- 
F. G. Hubbard; G. C.°Sellery; and J. A. ing final examinations. 
James. President Birge appointed this **How to Prepare for an Examination,” 
committee at the faculty meeting of Feb. 6. was the topic taken up for discussion by 

A prize of $100 is offered, through tutors at the Y. M. C. A. shortly before 
Theta Sigma Phi, journalistic sorority, for examinations. a 

ze the best psychological autobiography of a *‘Every woman who comes to college, or 
“thoughtful, well-educated young woman” who seeks higher education, should be vo- 
by Frances Donavan, Salant and writ- cationally minded,” said Dean Roe at 
er. Persons wishing to enter the contest convocation recently. He also expressed 
may consult with Miss Ruby Black, 36 the belief that a woman should have a 
S. H. 2 vocation or definite intellectual interest to 
Urged on by a sizzling editorial of pro- - continue after she is married. 

test in the Daily Cardinal, the student The ‘“‘open forum?’’ discussion at the 
senate has held an investigation of January meeting of the Hegents, with rep- 
alleged unfair conditions in the conduction _resentatives from the Social Science Club, 
of accounting courses at the University. a special committee of the Student Senate, 

A Potawatomi Spirit Stone, brought a reporter from the Capital Times, and 
from Forest County, was unveiled on the G. P. Hambrecht speaking in its behalf. 
Historical Library grounds at the corner of (Mr. Hambrecht urging “liberality in the 
State and’ Park streets on Jan. 7.. The admission of speakers,”’ but ceeowne 
stone, which resembles a human form in “the necessity for University control’’),’ re- 
shape, according to legend, was once an sulted in the following action by the 
Indian chief, who after his lifeon earth had Board. “The Regents have certain duties 
been turned into stone by the Great Spirit. and responsibilities placed upon them by 

That the new Regents to be appointed law. Among these has always been included 
at the expiration of the terms of two of the _ the ultimate control of University buildings : 

- present incumbents be representatives of and a measure of responsibility for the 
the farming and labor groups is urged by speakers who speak from a University 
the Capital Times in an-editorial of Feb. 8. aa The Regents can not, consist- 

- A Cardinal editorial on the following date ently with their duty, divest themselves of 
highly commends the stand of the Times. this control and their responsibility.” 

Prof. Homer Carey, Wesleyan, 715, Following discussion, at the recent 
M. A., ’16; B. L., Columbia, ’21, will take meeting of the Board of Regents, over the 
the place of Prof. E. A. Gilmore during the _ provisions of the Carnegie Foundation, it 
latter’s absence as vice governor of the was voted that the matter of providing a 
Philippine Islands. . 5 suitable arrangement for the retiring allow- 

A five-day tour among alumni centersin ance for the Business Manager be referred 
behalf of the Memorial Union drive, during to the executive committee and the Presi- 
which time he launched a State and Nation- dent of the University. 
wide campaign, was made by Dean Good- Students boarding, but not rooming, in 
night, ’05, the first part of February. __ Chadbourne and Barnard Halls are per- 

Pi Epsilon Delta, honorary dramatics mitted to pay board in quarterly install- 
fraternity, announces the election of Bea- ments; two weeks’ notice must be given in 
trice Humiston, ’18; Helen Double, 23; case of withdrawal. 
Miriam Doan, ’22; Olivia Fentress, ’23; Prof. R. S. McCaffery, of the Mining 
Marjorie Boesch, ’23; Lawrence Noremy and Metallurgy department, addressed the 
’22; William Purnell, 22; Wells Carberry, Wis. section of the American Chemical 
°22; Reginald Garstand, ’22; Henry Rubel, Society, in the chemistry building, Feb. 8 
°23; and William Tannewitz, ’23. on “Sulphur Elimination in Blast Fur- 

A resolution, providing for a general naces.” 
election day for Y. W. C. A., W. A. A., and Pi Sigma Delta a new Jewish fraternity, 
S. G. A., was adopted recently by Key- has purchased and begun alterations on the 
stone. property at 127 W. Gilman St. 

Four Wisconsin institutions: Lawrence Coach W. E. Meanwell, °15, in the 
Ripon, Milwaukee Public Museum, and Madison, Wis. State Journal of Feb. 4 pro- 
the University, have placed on exhibition _ tests against the gymnasium being used for 
carnotite ore containing radium, the gift of meets that crowd out athletic practice, 
the U. S. Radium Corp. r especially on the eve of a big game. 

The Girls’ Hockey Club played its Jane Addams, LL.D. ’04, made a plea 
first hockey game on the lower campusrink to the youth of America to join the youth 
at noon, Jan. 14. of Europe in fostering finer international 

Prof. Frank Kleinheinz has been re- _ relations and preventing another war, at the 
elected president of the Wis. Sheep Breed- YY. M. C. A. Jan. 29, under the auspices of 
ers’ Ass’n. the Badger Club. 

SEE 1917 SONG CONTEST, PAGES]166-167
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Two Wisconsin horticulturists. Pro- To help defray expenses of sending 
fessors J. G. Moore and R. H. Roberts, Helen Kasbeer, *23, Wisconsin’s repre- 
have issued statements echoing the growing sentative to the International convention, 
sentiment throughout the Nation against which is to be held in China, Keystone has 
free seed distribution by Congress. decided that every woman’s organization 

Zz on the campus should contribute. 
Twenty-three Library School students 

have been assigned to 22 public libraries in 
10 Wisconsin cities, for an eight-week 

LE course in practical field training. 
#£. The oldest manuscript of Dante’s 

“Divina Comedia,” in color-photographic 
f reproduction, a rare and beautiful example 

. Ee of the finest of Italian manuscript copying 
, and bookmaking, has been presented to the 

: University through the initiative of Luigi 
4 Varnovale, Chicago, Ill., in commemora- 
f tion of the sixth centenary of Dante’s 

4 death. 
‘ Prof. E. A. Gilmore, recently appointed 

Fs vice-governor of the Philippines, in a talk 
7 before the Madison Kiwanis Club recently, 

, J declared that the final solution of the 
¥ : Philippine independence will ultimately be 

- Be -Teferred to a vote of the American people. 
? ae Only by keeping informed of the progress 

- of the island can we hope to cast an intelli- 
Ce , gent vote. 
Le ig “Christian Citizenship’? was the 

see ey PS theme upon which Justice M. B. Rosen- 
F 2 a ea berry addressed the Badger Club, Sunday 
ae bid Z evening, Jan. 22. 
eS ae £ : Be Esbeeins. Badger ee gave 2 

arewell-welcome banquet in honor o: 
ee Professor Gilmore at the Madison Club on 

e Jan. 20. 
Alpha Zeta, honorary agricultural fra- Senior dues of $4, to be applied on the 

ternity, initiated Professors B. H. Hibbard, chimes fund, are being collected. 
*02, and A. W. Hopkins, *03, honorary The largest art exhibit of the year, 
members and Professors W. H. Wright, 09, which is on display at the museum, contains 
and W. A. Sumner, associate members, ata 37 paintings by Roy Brown and four by 
banquet in January. Dean Russell, *88, Frederick Waugh. “The Big Hill” is 
spoke on “The Educational Significance of the masterpiece of the exhibit. 
an Honorary Fraternity.” The Baptists have purchased a club 

Apple and mince pies at 10 centsacut, house, to be known as the Francis Wayland : 
the proceeds to be donated to the Memorial Foundation, at 429 Park Street. Rev. J. B. 
Union fund, were sold by the Agricultural Gleason will act as supervisor. 
Women’s Ass’n., at their annual sale Jan. “Honor in Examination’? was dis- 

12. 2 cussed by Prof. A. P. Haake, ’15, before the 
Three vodvil acts helped to make the University Student League at Wesley 

Pre-Prom dance one of the season’s most fall, Sunday evening, Jan. 22. 
successful affairs. | Jessie Cohen, ’24, and “Aspects of Education and Industry” 

David Mahoney, 23, gave a musical skit; was the subject of a talk given by Major 
Katherine Se Bo Ane Playing ne E. A. Fitzpatrick, lecturer in pata ee 
own accompaniment; and Mary Wendnage i ot: ‘ub, Jan. 

4 2 W. G. Denver oo and Geo. Dorsey, pear the: Whitewater Hotary 

23, appeared in “Snuggle Up.” oe The Regents have taken a definite 
1 A book bores’ don sradents desig to stand against ermitting an open forum in 
a blis he d ae theY. MC A sas Deen < University: Benes where speakers would 

Oe ; Reet peed be permitted to address students without ‘It is very important from the stand- eeasorshi The proposed plan which 
point of the University that we know where ae Waren rovidess tone ac osiror 

a Ore ee eae censorship canned of five students 
they do,” declared Dean R ussell, ’88, in his elected from the five University organiza- 
address on the subject: “The Value of an tions, which would meet with the one 
Alona = asorlapon, at_a Short Course faculty member to lay down the dictum as 

oe ee to who would or would not speak before 
Outing Club pins have been awarded to ne stadent 

the following seniors: Ramona Hayes, e See svestat, 
Hazel Fish, Adelaide Miller; and to Eliza- Fox hunting has been recently insti- 
beth Bigelow and Lois Barry, freshmen. tuted at the University.
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The Bucher process for the conversion Requests are being made by the State 
of sodium carbonate to sodium cynanide Historical Museum for accretions to its col- 
was explained to members of the Chemistry lection of dance invitations, programs, 
Club recently by Prof. O. A. Hougen, 18. tickets, and favors of former years. Such 
Professor Hougen told of his war-time ex- pa it is hoped, will include programs of : 
periences in a plant in Virginia where the alls, masquerades, germans, cotillions, and : 
process was tried out. country dances. Programs and invitations 

Athenae debated at its meeting of Jan. of some of the former firemen’s and Turner 
13 on “Resolved that the U. S. should be a __ balls are being especially sought for. 
party to the Pacific treaty drawn up by the Skiers on the Muir Knoll ski jump de- 
cise conference.” The negative velop a speed of 50 miles an hour before 
side won. skimmi s 

The annual reception of the president ie ne a ue ee. Rope ae 
of the University to the Regents and asintities sil Bed sascneede oe acti : 
faculty was held in Lathrop parlors Jan. 17. eed b Pr f Abb: = Marlatt to°the 
State officials and prominent alumni also port Caan eee durin Tubile Week 
attended the affair which is held for the s Rea 
urpose of introducing the board to the The Lange amendment to the education : 

Piculty. bonus law, which provides that additional 
Less routine and more practical work in School work allows exemption from refund- 

laboratories was urged by the student- ing the $150 bonuses which overlapped the 
: faculty committee of the le of Engi- ¢ducational bonuses of the State, has re- 

neering at a recent meeting. Too large a Sulted in 1,164 former soldiers taking addi- 
portion of the student’s time is spent read- tional work. 
ing a meter, watching a gauge, or weighing Sensible shoes are worn by 97 per cent 
water, the committee declared. 2 of Wisconsin’s co-eds, Miss Lippitt, assist- 

Work on the Wis. Memorial Hospital ant prolesser of education, told the students 
for shell-shocked soldiers is being pushed to in the Home makers’ short course during 
completion as fast as possible. “We hope to Jubilee Week. 
have the entire set of buildings completed 
for occupation in June,” said Major W. F. 3 Ba ee 
Lorenz, professor of neuro-psychiatry. Discovery of a tellurium gasoline com- 

The Rendezvous, formerly a tea room pound, which increases automobile mileage 
at 1515 Monroe St., has been bought by the 100 per cent over present gasoline fuel, is 

University and will be under the supervi- announced by Dr. Victor Lenher, pro- 
sion of the halls and commons. Besides be- fessor of chemistry and chairman of the 
ing an accommodation to students in committee of the Nat’l Research Council 

Wingra Park, it affords practical training Working on the uses of selenium and 
for students in institutional management. tellurium. 

i The aes = — _ sos —————— 
ized recently at the Y. M. C. A. eSS- - . . 
playing members of the faculty are prepar- a ie meee Bebo, an the Madison 

ing students for international and all-Uni- ee State Journal and the Cardinal of 
versity tournaments. Feb. 9, the controversy between himself and 

: The mock wedding held at Barnard for Protea Gros bean eae Drees 

the benefit of the piano fund netted $30;  jecture of about a year a: BoE “Brother or 
the sale of flashlight pictures of the bridal Brute explainin vee eee thatthe 

party increased the fund $10. Bible m Lb e ted as it is written and 
“Environment permits and directs  rofutin ihe a Seen explanation of 

evolution but does not appear to cause it,” Bibliea? Siatemeits. De. Bive aR asaratt 
said Prof. A. S. Pearse of the department of 5 ean 2 ee nO tee . « - officer of the First Congregational Church Zoology, speaking on“ The Environmental of hich he has been a member for more 

Factor in the Evolution of Modern Ani than totey eats Tas a forth his religious 
mae oe pee ae open meeting of the beliefs in a letter to the local pastor, the 

gTapny a <a Rev. Mr. Worcester, under date of Feb. Cecil Burleigh, head of the violin de- : 2 irae : 
. 16. While active participation by President 

partment of the School of Music, appeared Bi+.46 in the religi Faviticsin Eh GCO 

fe inal restl in Madigon at Muse uae the religous acuitis in thi com: 
Steeles letter, whi i i “One hundred or two hundred stumps: papers andl m pert tn the Chicago Tribune, 

always in the air from daylight to dark dur- we quote the fonlowing from the last sen- 
ing the 1922 stumping season,” is the tence of Dr. Birge’s letter: 

slogan of John Swenehart, associate pro- “TI am sure thal we must accept, as basal 
fessor of agricultural engineering. among our religious beliefs, the teaching of 

Prof. E. A. Gilmore, recently appointed {+e Bible derived from prophet and poet, from 
vice-governor of the Philippine Islands, apnstle, and from our Lord, that ‘all things 
sails with his family on the U.S. steamship are of God’ today, that the past came from His 
Hoosier State of the Pacific Mail Steamship hand just as the present is coming, and that 
oe from San Francisco, Calif.. on March our faith % the future is our faith in a 

: present God.”
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Legislative Scholarships have been Pres. E. A. Birge, LL.D., ’15, addressed 
pe to the following: Stanley Cleve- the Eau Claire alumni at their Foundation 
and; Margaret Caldwell; Horace Kinsey; Day gathering, Feb. 4. The address was a 
and Louise Griswold. A Wisconsin scholar- poe of the campaign for funds for the mil- 
ship has been granted Fred Hill, a student —_ lion dollar Memorial Union building. 
from the Janesville School for the Blind. Football game prices adopted at the 

Degrees were granted at the end of the January meeting of the Regents are as fol- 
first semester to: Willis Clark, Ph.D.; A. I. lows: Open seat sale, $2, $2.50, and $3; 
Andrews, M.S.; Raymond Thomas, M.Ph. members of the University, including re- 
Oscar, Dean, Alfred Stevens, Earl Buelow, served seats, 50 cents; student rate to re- 
Robert Curran, Harry Dean, Leon Foley, main unchanged, 50 cents. 
Rudolph Schlabach, Clarence Soderberg; Agricultural appointments approved at 
Robert Sutherland, and Dorothy Walker the January meeting of the Regents are: 
received the degree of B.L. Sven Norling, assistant in agricultural 

Prof. Warner Taylor is academic ad- engineering; H. R. Chipman, 19, assist- 
viser to the football men, for ten months, ant in agricultural engineering; Florence 
during the absence of Coach Richards, *96. King, *19, assistant in home economics; 

A. E. Minert was appointed coach of Eva Schairer, ’19, instructor in home eco- 
freshmen baseball at the January meeting nomics; Wealthy Hale, 18, extension 

of the Regents. specialist; Mary Russell, ’21, home dem- 
Locker fee, including laundry service, onstration agent; C. M. Fardy, ’20, tech- 

has been increased from $1.25 to $2, for nical assistant in agricultural engineering; 
both men and women. C. I. Hendrickson, 18, part-time assistant 

Honorary recognition was granted the _ in agricultural economics; F. L. Duley, ’22, 
following Wisconsin farmers who have con- _ part-time instructor in soils. 
tributed towards Wisconsin’s prestige along A letter to the Board of Regents from 
dairy lines: C. A. Schroeder, West Bend; E. A. Fitzpatrick, secretary of the State 
H. C. Taylor, Beloit; W. G. Jamison, Board of Education, and lecturer in educa- 
Appleton; R. B. See Chicago, Ill.; tion at the University, suggests that a pro- 
D. D. Aitken, Flint, Mich. po for a State of Wisconsin Educational 

An appropriation of $500 has been ap- uilding, to be built on University ground, 
proved ne the Board of Regents for the be presented to the legislature at its next 
porns of 1923 Badgers to be sent out to session. The letter was referred to the Con- 
igh schools of the State. structional Development Committee.
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